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t scet ballot," he added. "I think that it
should be open to all beause it affects
everybody,"

Accordinge to Jackson, the way that
the procedure works, money would be
allocated to those groups which received
the higbest eombined priority pointage.'
If the money should run out anywhere
along the line, the groups voted as
having the lowest priority would have to
turn to alternate means of funding such
as the Program and Services Council.

Hand College senator Michael
DeChiara commented on the process by
stating: "Although it allows for some
representative sampling of student
wishes with regrd to funding, there is
essentianlly no commuter input, and the
commuteus represent a substantial
portion of those stidents paying the
activities fee. This is a problem that

, PSity is not facing up to. However, I
think that it's better than having no
input at all from students."

In Response
Polity Presidt Gen Mannem l

declined conmet, but responding to
these charges, said, "Each senator is

pp sed to go out and sample opinions
mhis eonstItuency. While a college

benator can go around his particula
college, a commuter senator can go
aound the commuter college or the
Union. It is just as likely for a resident
senator to act independently of his
oonstitwncy as a commuter senator."

In response to the other criticisms, he
said, '"I believe that this prooes is
within the senate's budgetary powe. I
don't think that it will have these
consequences." "What it all boils down
to is a real moral judgment on the part
of the senators,." he concluded.

By EDWARD IDELL
*T've yet to come across a person

who wasn't willing to help himself by
infrming on others," said Inspector
RotCavanauh of the Suffolk County
Police Department, commenting on the
recent allegations . that student
informantse aressisting Security and
Suffolk police in the investigation of
drug-related eaes. The allegpations come
in the wake of a number of drug-related
arrests at the end of last semester,
pronpted students to question whether
the Unitry was changin its present
policy cernmg campus drug use.

Cavanaugh, while acknowledging the
presence of infornants on campus,
declined to state how many students
were involved, saying only that "it's not
a tremendous number." He explained
that persons arrested for Class-A
fdelonies, which carry a maximum
sentence of life imprisonment, may
kssen their sentences by cooperating
with police. "If a defendant wants to
work off his conviction, it's to his
advantage," he said.

Cavanaugh, who heads the Suffolk
County Narcotics Division, said that
informants are * ssential to the
procurement of arrests. "Our main
function is to operate with informants,"
he said. '"We can't do it ourselves, we
need the cooperation of everybody." He
criticized the negative status of
informants, stating,"I don't like to see
them tized for trying to dclear up a
problem if one does exist. 'Informant'
sounds like a dirty word - I'd prefer the
name 'Knowledgeable penrson of reliable
information' to 'informant'.

Concerning the presence of Suffolk
LCounty Police on campus, O snaugh

said, "We go where the problem exists.
As of late, there's been no real
problem." He cited the effectiveness of
the state's tough drug laws as one of the
major reasons for what he sees as a
decline in the use of hard drus on
campus. "With the new drug laws," he
said, "it's doing away with a lot of
borderline dealers. It's gotten hard drug
out, its mainly marijuana "

While stating that cases now involve
mostly LSD, quaaludes, and
amphetamines, Canaugh said that he
could not ignore m arijuana cases
altogether. "We can't ignore the law,"
he said, '"We have to enforce the law.

Cavanaugh also cited the ood
working r elationship between Campus
Security and his department.
"Cooperation between the school and
the police department had been
excellent. If we have an investigation,
security will know about it."

Three Stony Brook Students were
arested by campus security officers last
Deeember for poession of marijuana
and another was arrested by Suffolk
County Detectives for allegedly selling a
controlled substance to undercover
agents. Of the three security arrests, two
cses were dismissed on cndti of
god behavior, and another is still
pending. In a separate case, suspect
arested by the Suffolk Police was
dcleared of all charges, in an apparent
case of mistaken identity.

Massive student response to the
arrests prompted the University to issue
a bulletin in which they denied that any
large-scale drug busts wee Imminent,
that paid student informants aided
Security in the investigation of these or
any cases.

ByMKE JANKO WI TZ
Controversy ow Poity's new

method of budget allocation voting has
tueatened to disrupt budget hearings
which began last night.

At least three college senators have
attaked the "Polity Budget Priorization
Form" which the Senate will use to
determine which campus ornizations
will receive funding from Polity. Over
twenty of the 72 student organizations
have appUlied for funding for 1977-78, of
which most gave their reasons for their,
requested budgets at an open hearing
last night. The senators were instructed
to list the organizations in order ol
priority for funding, to be deemn-d b
the pekrences of the constituents. Thbs
fomat has already received criticism,
and is expected to cause an even greater
tift as the budgt bearings stretch on
throufh the re o the week.

Freshman Repesentative Frank
Jackson, one df the senatos who has
ifmed to ptipate in the hearings,
aebd the use of the priodization sheet
una to a s mar oonisa tios,"

saying that it "ives the majority the
ight to abeolute rule." Jackson

_troemt0-tsme e-Inmatter to the
Judida, asing for an emeency
session in bopes of getting an inmjunction
against the process. Residents of
Dreiser College voted unuanimosly to
boycott the Polity budget priorization

"I think that it's unfair for sueh
group as BSU," said Dreiser Senator

jBob Sender, "becuse the population of
blacks on campus is concentrated in a
certain two or three dleps, and
proportionately it would not represent
the population they offer." "I am
aainst the fact that it is done under

-By LAWRENCE RIGGS " Comute denied he had paid informants on his staff, signing consent forms, telling them that if they did not
"lam not here to legislate morality, but I do not claiming that "my budget couldn't hold paid consent to a search, the officers would post an armed

condon dealing in narcotic substances" said Public informants." He did say, though, that the officers guard outside their door while they went to obtain a
Safety Director Robert Comute in a meeting in O'Neill could persuade the arrested students to cooperate with warrant. Students also suggested that the officers used
College Monday night. Freshman Representative Frank them and that if they did, the court would be nBted. an intimidating tone of voice when asking for consent
Jacksn organized the meeting "to explain the rash of He denied that his department made ."deals" with to search the arrested student's rooms. Although
[drug-elated] arrests made in the [dormitory] rooms the students to file lesser charges with the District Comute said he was unaware of "the inflection of
recently." .Attorney in return for cooperation. voice" used by the investigators, he maintained they

Also present at the meeting, attended by The students also complained that the officers had had a "perfect right to post a guard." Although Public
approximaely 30 students, were Acting Residence Uife timU dted the students and coerced them into (Continued on page 5)
Director Roger Phelps, American Civil Liberties Union
representative Earle Weprin, and Assistant to the.
Vice-President for Student Affairs Sam TiNub.

According to Comute, the December arrests took
place after "consent searches" of the rooms of students
sspoeptd in an "investigation of illicit drun which
began off-campus last summer." Of the six students
arrested, three of them, who posessed over one pound
of marijuna, were turned over to Suffolk County
Police while the others, who had less, were turned ovr
to the Student Judiciary for disciplinary action. Two
of the arrested students, Richard Sandburg and Paul
SWUvan,' were released ACOD (Adjournment in
comemp lation of dismisal) and the third students
ea , that of John Clark, is still pending. The aests
wen made by Public Safety Department investigators,
who dM not have keys to the rooms.

St ts e comlned thyt Public ety had od STUDENTS AND CAMPUS OFFICIALS met lit nig to clardy the Unbersity's dru pofticy in the we of -
the oed students into becomn informats. re re tntdrd A .
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MAC to Make Plans
New York -Disagreeing with major banks on how to meet the

city's impending $1 million due bill, the chairman of the Munidcipal
Assistance Corporation said Tuesday that MAC should make plans of
its own.

"We ought to instruct our lawyers to set up an underwriting so
well be ready to go" whatever the final payback plan turns out to
be, said Felix Rohatyn, MAC chairman at an open meeting of the
corporation's board.

He also suggested that MAC explore the idea of offering to swap
MAC bonds for about a quarter of the $1 billion in notes if no
suitable payback plan is worked out quickly.
-"I don't think we should sit here and do nothing," he said, while

the city, banks, unions and the courts thrash out the conditions of
the payback. .

OAU Greets Young

United Nations - iThe Organpization of African Unity said Tuesday
it hopes the appointment of Andrew Young as United Nations
ambassador wil "open a new era of improved relations between the
United States and Africa."

The OAU, in a statement released by its office here, also wished
the former Georgia congressman "all success in his new ignment
as well as a fruitful visit to Africa."

Young, the first black United States ambassador to the U.N., will
spend 10 days visiting Britain, Tanzania and Nigeria for talks with
British and black African officials involved in efforts to transfer
power to the Black majority in Rhodesia.

Olympic Games Prompt Suit
New York - The Satra Corporation, the New YorkVed

international trading company that became involved in neoiao
with the Russians for television rights to the 1980 Olympic Games,
said Tuesday it is planning legal action against National Broadcasting
Company and its parent corporation, Radio Corporation of America.

Ara Oztemel, chairman of Satra, sent a statement to NBC and
RCA officials saying Satra has "a firm letter of intent" with the
Soviets for rights to the Games, and would take legal action if NBC
interfered with Satra's interests.

The letter was sent just before NBC signed a binding agreement
with the Soviets for exclusive US. rights to the Games. President of
Satra, Harvey Rubin, said that, since NBC has officially signed an
agreement for the rights, his company will seek legal damages.

Mondale Comes Home
Washington - Vice President Walter F. Mondale, his

globe-hopping introduction to diplomacy complete, returned to
Washington today and said "all of our relationships with our friends
ame on the firmest, most optimistic basis." Mondale was greeted at
Andrews Air Force Base by his wife, Joan, who gave him a hug, and
by President Jimmy Carter.

Cuarter, who will receive a report from Mondale Wednesday
morning at the White House, said his vice president "engaged in the
kinds of discussions in the same depth I would have if I'd gone on
the trip myself.

"He's done an absolutely superb job. He has made me and the
nation proud," the President said. "My only order to him is to go
home and get some rest." Mondale has scheduled a news conference
Wednesday to report on his trip.

Flu Outbreak Reported
New York - Outbreaks of relatively mild flu have been reported

in New York State and New Jersey but there are no confirmed camsI
in the city yet. Officials said Tuedsay they expect there will be soon.

New Jersey reported a form of Type B flu identified among
schoolchildren in nine countries. State Health Commissioner Joann
Finley said Sunday, "We consider ourselves at the edge of an

epidemic." "We're having lots of little outbreaks too. I don't tk
its epidemic by any means," Dr. Donald Lyman, director of the Now
York State Bureau of Disease Control in Albany,said Tuesday.

The virus is considered to be relatively less severe than the Type A
flu strains such as Vtoria, which caused last year's flu problems.

Compiled from the Associated Pres

Correction
Statesman incorrecty reported in its January 26 issue that

John Cark, one of the six students arreed by Campus Secur
! ast December, was released ACOD (AdJournment in!.
Contemplation of Dimnissal). His case is in fact still pending-

-
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After Fighting .Snow and Cold
Buffalo Battles With Boredom

* By GARY ALAN DeWAL - twice a day. "A lot of people like to stand on the
Anerst-Unplowed campus roadways and snow drifts because they cant sink in," said

pohibitions against driving in the city of Buffalo LIvene. "While for others the big thing is stting
and neighboring town of Amhenrst have your car."

necessitated the cancellations of all classes at the David Alexander, a 22-year old first year law
State University of New York at Buffalo until next student from Flushing, has been using his
Friday morning. unexpected time off 'ying to study and sleeping

Buffalo State University has been closed since a lot." He unlike most students, has enjoyed the
Thursday as a result of what the Buffalo Evening areas blizzard conditions, commenting that 'it has
News termed 'the worst storm of the worst winter been gPat. After all, you can't ski on grass and the
the region has ever endured." snow has me the Amherst campus a lot more

Snow and high winds entered the Buffalo interesting.
eopolitan area last Wednesday evening and Nightly fim showings and activities, including

remained until Monday night, immobilizing Erie enactments of popular television gamne shows have
and eight other upstate New York counties. Both been organized by students in the Governor's
of Buffalo State University's two main campuses, complex Sunday, while a large dance was held
Amherst and Main Street, Buffalo, are located in yesterday evening in the Jospeh E3licott complex,
Erie County. . another residential area on the Amherst campus.

Although it was sunny in Western New York Many students unsuccessfully have tried to leave
yesterday, with no snow and minimal winds, the Buffalo area in search of warmer climates. Says

a dmoned automobiles and 8-10 foot drifts still one individual, Marc Wieder, an 18-year old
rendered most of the areas roads impassable. freshman from Flushing, "everyone wants to get

Resident students at Buffalo have been home because they believe that this might be
p i y affected by the storm and have been Easter vacation. However, neither G-eyhound,
stranded in their dormitories with most scheduled Amtrak nor any of the airlines are leaving this
campus activities cancelled. place because of the weather conditions and

"rm bored," said Lee Miller, an 18-year old clogged streets."
freshman from Rochester, New York, who lives in In spite of the adverse road conditions, there are
Buffalo State University's Governor's dormitory no major food shortages at Buffalo University as
complex on the Amherst campus. "I haven't been student-tun commissaries and the university's food
doing much and I am very anxious to get out of services remain open,although the school is dosed.
here." Yesterday was the 38th consecutive day that

According to Judy Balamut, a 21-year old temperatures have been below freezing in Buffalo.
senior from Jamaica "I think we're passed being Since winter began the city has had 158.5 inches
bored." "At first when school was cancelled it was of snow, with approximately 37 inches currently
fun, then it was boring. Now, it is upsetting." on the ground.

David Levene, a 19-year old sophomore from Robert Tineda, a 21-year old e 4rom
Wantagh, also is bored but has been passing the Manhattan said, "When I told my friends that I
time "playing Crazy-Eights and Dictionary." He was going to Buffalo, they told me to expect bad
says that he also regularly watches the snow plows weather and I did. But, I didn't expect anything
go by and views the television show Star-Trek this bad."

Student Struck by Vehicle
At 5:20 yesterday evening,

Howard Goldberg, 20, was
struck by a car as he attempted
to cross loop road by the Tabler
steps.

Goldberg, a Senior from Little
Neck, was taken by ambulance
to Mather Memorial Hospital in
Port Jefferson with lacerations
of the head and a leg injury.
Goldberg had no obvious
fractures. Goldberg lives on
campus, in Toscanini College. He
was starting to cross the road
with a group of friends when
they spotted the car, and
stopped. Apparently, Goldberg
did not see the car and kept

walking. The driver, Youngsuk
Kang, 20, of Selden, who was
driving a 1976 Ford, honked his
horn, but Goldberg did not hear
him in time. Kang is currently a
Senior at Harvard University,
and attended Stony Brook last
semester. Kang, when contacted,
declared that he is uninjured. "I
don't think it's my fault," he
said.

Fast Response
According to Gary

Urbanowicz, President of the
Stony Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corps, the
Department of Public Safety was
called by one of the witnesses.

and then the Ambulance Corps.
Within five minutes Public
Safety officers, Traffic Safety,
and the Ambulance Corps all
arrived almost simultaneously.
In addition to Goldberg the car's
windshield was damaged, and
one of the head lights and turn
signals were broken.

This is the fift accident on
campus since September.
Witnesses have speculated that
poor lighting in the area,
combined with the gloom of
twilight, may have been a
contributing factor in the
accident.

- Alan Gerber

Door lanm

-Its 110.......... Porsws owdwethse"run -- ,e--'"'I Passage out of the Union yeslwrday
l .r o wd W of thre doors stopped working. The other door

_ inoperative during Intersession. One student sid it took nearly three minutes to get
throul Uthe door.
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By JIM DiCIOCCIO _ou.
ChanfDi in next year's academck * Last February, Executive

edender, which will cause the 11a Vice-Praident T. Alexander Pond
semeer to boin one week earlier in ieved a letter fm Vice-dencellor for
Aufust but end at the sme time as lastAcademic Profremmni Bruce Deeir,
semeter, have been rcommended by the of SUNY Centzl AdmIttion kIn
Calender ommttee ot the Stony Brook Albany. While approving the sprinf 1977
Faculty Senate. calender, Deain noted that next year

Cendar Must Chane calender mustbe chanded to meet the
The New York State Board of ReBhts requirements.

requires at east150 dm days per year, Pond mponded by dheting the
divided between equal al and spring comm e, of which he is a member, to
aemesteo, In al institutions of hifh er ao dtenativu and draft a

remm daton. TIM ommttee hW bI for two study days and a week of fintls.
recommended that daees next fall benObectio
on August 29, the MOnday before Labor Stony Brook faculty have objected to
Day. Iftraon would ben on Aust th^ propoul because, they daim, many
22. academic conventions are held in late

A iraI PlansmAugust, and the altered schedule would
Two other plans seriously onsideredprevent their attendance. The faculty

were: begintng dlaes on Thunday, ees to favor the idea of returning after
September 1 and having no days off New Year's Day to administer finals.
besides Thanksgiving, beginning classes on The matter will be further discussed
September 6, the Tuesday after Labor with students and other members of the
Day, takin all holidays including University Community at the Faculty
bection Day and returning after January enate meeting on FebruaLy 7.

By SANDI BROOKS
and DAVID M. RAZLER

In response to a suit brought by Polity
the State Universt Board of Trustees
reversed itself, declaring that the Third
World Caucus would not be seated in the
statewide Student Assembly.

The show cause ordelr was brought by
Polity last December after the Student
Assembly violated an edict by the

rustesan d seated 10 Third World
aucus delegates full voting members

of the Student Asembly at its last
biannual meeting. Under the polites
estalsng the assembly, only the

.Trustees can approve changes in the
as-mb- bylaws.

Polity President Gerry i said
that the Polity Council brought the
action because its members believed that
the creation of the caucus was
unconstitutional 'and a violation of the
equal poction clause in the 14th
amendment [to the U.S. Constitution]."

The Boerd of Tnsees had refused to
chnfe the bylaws of the assembly whieh
voted to seat the caucus because of the
rsults of a study made of the caucus'
ieqdity by an assistant of Deputy
Ceanoor for Leal Affairs Walter
Reihan. The Relihan report stated that
the caucus proposal by the assembly
violated the first and 14th dments
to the Constitution and therefore should
not be adopted by the Trustees. Despite
this document and the failure to change

the bylaws by the trustees, the Studentorani on, will retain its third world
Assembly seated the caucu; at its last caueus. The orWiaton, which is a
meeting. voluntary, not-for-profit orpoaion is

Meneinelsaid that at that point Poft not governed by the Trustees.
brought the action. Between the time Dirimnatory
tat the action was taken and the show Last year Stony Brook withdrew from
cause order was heard in State Supreme SASU when that body voted to seat the
Court in Riverhead, the trustees voted at caucus because the Polity Senate found it
one of their monthly meetings to declare ditscrimnatory. Jackalone, who serves as
the caucus null and void. Its lei president of SASU, has gone on the
repretan ves therefore were able to record several times stating that he
plead "no contest" to the charges believed that the caucus is neeSSAy to
brought against it by Polity. improve minority represenation on the

Other Methods boards of both organizations.
Student Assembly President Frank Before the caucus resolutions were

Jackalone said that the assembly is passed, each member school received at
currently looking for other methods of least one delepte on the boards.
inreasing third world representation on Additional delegates were given for each
the delegate assembly through the additional 3,500 students enrolled.
allocation of 15 voting seats. Jackalone Manginelli said that the caucus
has defined "Thbird World People" as delegates, if seated, would have made up
"people of color, Spnish-speakg people more than 10 percent of the assembly. He
and native America." added however that lately not all of the

Despite the action against the trustees, members had been attending the
SASU, the Student Association of the conferences, increasing the power of the
State University, the assembly's sister caucus members.GERRY MANGINELLI

includes correspondence with
Denise Levertov, Loren
Eiseley, Diane Wakoski and
Galway Kinnell.

'"he Pehble Press
collection is unique," said
Library Department of
Special Collections Head
Evert Volkensz. "Stony
Brook has the most complete
collection of its publications
together with the
correspondence and
publisher's proofs, combining
research opportunities in
literary history, pubishing
-and bookmakinng."

Publisher's Choice, a
-selection of Perishable Press
publications, will be
exhibited in the Department
of Special Collections during

-the month of February, in
room E2310 at the Library.

Auditions
The Theatre Department

will be holding auditions for
11 one4act plays to be
presented later this term.

The plays, three of which
were written by Stony Brook
students, will feature student
directions as well as actors.
Among the plays selected
works from George Bernard
Shaw to Meegan Terry.

The auditions will be held
in the Calderone Theatre in
Surge B Thursday, February
3, from 4-6 PM. Scripts will
be available from the Teatre
Department. Anyone
Interested should call 6-5670
for further information.

A proposal before the Stony Brook Council the present Roth Quad and past the
would change the names of Both Residential Administration Building, ending at the Fine Arts
Quads and adjacent roadways to make them more Drive proposed below.)
"functional" and 'readily identifiable in mind." D. Forest Drive (the roadway now known as the
Citing the act that current names are outmoded, South Connector Road). The "Forset" analogy
construction-minded, and confusing, the proposal recognizes the fact that the road, for much of its
recommends the folowingmew designationsand/or length, passes the Ashley Schiff woodland
changes, conditional on general campus-wide preserve.
approval: E. South Drive (from Stony Brook Road east to

Roadways Nicolls Road).
A. East Loop Road (the roadway encircling the F. Center Drive (the present bi4ector road.

East, Health Sciences Center, campus). through the central campus area, from the
B. North Loop Road (the roadway presently proposed Fine Arts Drive intersection northwest

earrying this designation, except it now would be to the Loop Road intersection.)
defined as commencing at Center Drive (presently G. Lake Drive (leading from the South Loop
the bi4ector road-see below) on the west side of Road northeast into the present Roth Quad).
the campus and at Fine Arts Drive (now the H. Engineering Drive (leading from Center Drive
Administration Building intenection, see below pst H Parking Lot into the Engineering quad area.
also) on the east side. Similar designations also would be used for other

C. South Loop Road (the roadway running short roadways leading into major building areas,
from Center Dre on the et, southwd around e4. Physics Drive).

T 1nthap Tfrib.. fijkoli~w' 41Knm C-io m-ai
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campus entrance to the proposed Fine Arts Drie
intenection).

J. Fine Arts Drive (from the Entrance
Drive/North Loop Road intersection west to the
Fine Arts Loop proposed below).

k. Fine Arts Loop (the Fine Arts mall roadway
ast of the Fine Arts Center).

L. Gynmasium Road (leading from North Loop
Road southeast into the Gym parking lot).

M. Service Road (from North Loop Road into
nservice area).

Residential Quads
A. Founders Quad (presently G Quad; "Founders"
recognizes the fact that it is the oldest Quad on
campus)

B. North Quad (presently H Quad, the farthest
north among campus qluads).

C. Orchard Quad (presently Tabler Quad, which
bas an apple orchard in its center area)

D. Forest Quad (presently Kelly or Stage XI
Quad)

E. West Quad (presently Stale XII).
-- - -- I -- I- --- - --.of
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Committee Calls for an Earlier Academic Year

Trustees Rule to Unseat Third World Caucus
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Quad Renaming ProposalI~~~~nH
i Book Making

"Tbhe Private Press and
New Writing: The Art of
Book .Making" will be
discussed by Walter Hamady,
proprietor of The Perishable
Press Ltd., during an informal
lecture on Thursday,
February 10. The free
presentation will take place at
4:00 PM in the Center for
Contemporary Arts and
Letters on the second floor in
the lbrtnry.

Hamady's private press
makes unusual books by
hand. Since 1966, the books
and pamphlets publshed by
he Pishable ress Ltd.

have distinguished themselves
in many ways. bThe poetry
and pro consists of original
work by such new or
established authors as William
Stafford, Robert Creeley,
Harry Lewis and Armand
Schwemer. The paper is
usually handmade by .
Hamady, who sets type with
his wife and does the printing
on a press in their home. The
books are bound by binders
to the exacting designs and
specifications of Hamady,
often creating a completely
original work of art and
literature simultaneously.

The Department of Special
Collections of the University
Library has an extensive
collection of the published
works of The Perishable
Press, as well as many of its
working files. The archive

STATESMAN Page 3
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VNA ROSE _

-I gy speciatizms in Sechuan Hunan Csi .
^s. ^* p<¥dw place for fine food / &mks

CELEBRATE
CHINESE NEW YEAR

WITH US
FEB 18- 19 - 20

LION DANCE SHOW
SPECIAL BANQUET DINNER

$9.95
(one complementary cocktail)
Every Sunday's Luau Buffet
Sczechuan + Cantonese style

All you care to eat $4.95

-NEW CHINA ROSE
Masters Shopping Plaza Middle Country Rd., Centereach

_ s584-7297 ,

DEC. 11th, 18th, 19th & 24th 12 Noon- 5 pm'

HOURLY DELIVERY
TO THE DORM 751-00

.Happy Hour
M. onday to Friday :

4 -6 pm -6 0 off o M whw food, 26S off s bow'
Monday Night .

:.* JAZZ.

.. - Tuesday Night .
* OPEN MHIKE and AUDmoNs

.Thursday Night *
-** ti LADIES NMU, fA *awm

** a0d W dor ' . ,
0

~~~~~~~~~~~~00·

/ Friday & Saturday *

04

iemtm SELECTED ENTERTAINERS,
Sunrday ARTS AND CRAFTS sOW

· 2 and 2w mc ine om b o
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I
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F
10% Off with I. D.
1. (At Goodies)-HOUSE

THREE VILLAGE SHOFFIN, PLLAA
ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET,N.Y.

Btween Hills Suner Market and fhe Three % illage Mow Theatre
........... .... Ir- -

I

0

J NOW
APPEARING

I ^ at H
E.A.s Nit-cap Lounge .

.... . .............................................................. a...

... FEB. 4/5 FINISHING .....
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GRAD CHEM 123
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Hdee (D4Qens) and othe, would et up a
mstM for mlng Marijuana legay to adult,

the state cMeoUti a tax on the proces simlhr to
the one it now colects on liqoor sales.

Olminate SubceltuLelehter said marjuana sae, to be conducted
openly and under license in privately-owned
stores, could total $4 blon a yer, with the state

llleeting 10 percent.
lHe said only such an approach could eliminate

the "criminal substructue" involved in the current
marijua busten, which he said woud continue
under decrimnaation.

"We do not contend that marijuana is
absolutely harmless nor do we urge people to use
it," Lichter said. "Te premise underying our bill
is that society cannot permit the use of substances
which are tar more dangerous, namely aldeobol and
tobacco, and yet seek to punish the use of
marijuana."

(AP)-A group of liberal legislat says the
stat could pt up $400 million a year in exta

venues if it would legalise mijuana, allow it to
be add hieensed stores and tax the proceeds.

For the seventh year in a row, the lawmakers
propoed Tuesday that the state lt the drug be
old just hWm liquor.

TIe bill, whoe pdrime sponsor is Senator Franz
Leichter (D-M hattan), is given little chance of

But in the years since Leichter first introduced
it, the idea of easing marijuana pen aes has
become politically more palatable, and some
lawmakers think there is a chance the legislature

.will soon decriminali po sion of small
amounts of pot. IThat would remove all penalties
for poss ng small amounts for personal use, but
not o fatr as Leidhter's proposal and egliz the
Sat e.

Te bll, Cspo ored by m mn Alan

Safety Director Says Tiles Are Not Fire Hazard
By JEFF HORWITZ . that they ae used in most new o fficen libhting fixtures. The only way a fire whieh usually make the metal fixture

Almost every building on this camp, buldg constuction in the country. could really originate in the lighting ignite the plastic. Marshall added that
contains plastic materials in its ceiling The state coo nn fund can not be fixture itself is when a ballast fails. The since he has been here at Stony Brookwhich are fammable and/or melt ifforced to remove the tile because ballast is a type of transformer that they have never had a case where thetemperatures, such as those that can ording o the New York State Building increases the voltage within the lighting fixture got hot enough to ignite the
occur in a fire are reached. This material, Codes, as long as they constitute less than unity. When a ballast fails it gives off heat plastic tile.
which usually covers flourescent lighting twenty percent of the coiling and do not
fixtues, was fist found in the Health cover major are of entry or exit into a | * | 4 -r C1 GXH m T a toSciences Centerlast fal.building they are legalhd. The tis ,have a- ^ ^ C Al l t S

The danger of this type of construction fBash point of about 475 degrees farenheiteS in the facht that when the plastic begin to meltreleasing noxious fumes
panels burn, they can drop globs of hot,ore igniting.ver Last Intersession
burning plastic onto people who walk When asked why the construction fund
beneath them. did not use non-flammable aluminum By ILENE J. LEVINSON he opposed the plan which left all of theAccording to Director ofceiling panels Marshall replied that one Although only one more theft was dorms open over the inte ssion.Environmental Safety George Mahall, reasonm for the use of plastic panels is that reported over this intersession than last, e original plan should hae benthe tiles are not that dangerous, provided they diffuse light better than most the total value of students' property implemented" he said, explaining that the
they are confined to small areas, as they materials stolen increased by $1,593.65. Student Affairs Office at first proposed|B hin t c u bldng HTe s ai d res are f i sen used T1s year, over the month long opening only Stage XII and one dorm ineamp~ ~ l sbud til a Purel useud s-yar . ove the..._' ^ -- ~~~~~ .-^~~. -~ *~ uvacation period, there were 11 thefts each quad over intersession Due to

- y»^Mf wdormitory rooms reported said student pressure the plan was changed at'r Sowes . e.Pm V Security Director Robert Comnute, who the last minute and all dormitories were
Fo. --~~~added that there were 10 breaktins to left open. Comute said, that he was

Kc^bV Vf^VW^^I'S^^S'ThV^^^'J ̂ ^*f I + dormitory rooms reported last year. amazed at the small number of theftsFor 1Man d ie cappe tldU^ 'C l 'tu ent 1 However this year the total value of the oceuningover the vacation. "We thought--· ~~~ .~~~stolen goods increased from $677.35 to the amount of reported instanees and theIf trawvel through the snow-covered Bioloy bulding and the road between $2271.00. dollar value (of the thefts) would becampus in unpleasant for students who lendrix coBege and the Lecture CenOter, Last year, all dorms except those in higher" he said.
can walk, it can be impossible for have not been dcleared. " Irm having no Stage XII were closed and locked over One of the more pecular theftshandicapped students who can not. "The problem now because everything is frozen intersession, although a Statesman survey reported occurred in the room occupied
snow - it's a piin the an,"' said solid, but when the temperature is near revealed that despite warning signs and by Freshmen Nancy Higer and uni
sophomore Marc Gresser who is confined the freezing point it's hard to get through locked doors, people remained in almost Preminger. The items taken from their
to a wheelchair. the slush," Gresser said. every building. room included a lamp, rug, two raincoats,

Gresser, like other handicapped He mentioned that he has made calls, This past intersession, all dorms were a robe, quilts, anda box of Tide. "Really
students had to make his way through both for himself and for Pofity Hotline, open, although outer doors allowing strange things were missing,"said figer.
snowbanks and up icy ramps to go to to the Buildings and Grounds Department dormitory access were supposed to be "When l went to use my blow dryer, it
classes and his Polity Hotline job in the complaining about the snow, but thatlocked, and only openable by the wasn't there. My bed was stripped."
Union. He complained that snow removal nothing was done. His mother has written residents' room keys. Comute said that We're lucky we didn't leave that much."Unon uxueesn~ slwsI.okte ete o Pedn ~n Tl

I

I

I

I

I

was 'unnecessarily, slow. "It took them a letter to President John Toll
two weeks to remove the snow," complaining of the problem.
complained Gresser adding that "it's very '"This year wasn't bad because it only
difficult to get through snowbanks in a snowed during intersession, but last year
wheelchair. The wheels get wet and don't when it snowed heavily one day I didn't
turn reely." even leave my suite," commented

OCertain areas, according to Grsser, Grersser.
suech as the crossroads behind the old -Robwt S. Gatsoff

Drug Policy Meeting Held
(Condnd from pae ) Le, he w ould not compel residential

safety officers cannot catrry guns on assistants to report on ilegl drug traffic
campus, they eould have gotten a Suffolk .In their individual aMls,. th is this
County patrolman, who must be armed, within his power. ACLJ representative
to stand guard instead of a Security Euarle Weprin eh about the
officer. -marijuana laws which are "selectively

Other students felt that the hour when enfored against young people" and the
the searches were conducted, between 1 questionable ll searches of homes"
and 4 AM, ao was intimidating. Oornomute conducted by various law enforcement
said this was because of the time at which nes ougout te country.
the information was gathered.In coing Jacon said th be would

LatIer in . the meeting, Jacksonr zed atask force consisting of
questioned adminiato s about the role l admistration and Polity officials and
of Public Safety and Residene Life in civil liberties s alts, to study the dcivil
future investiaons. Phelps said that as ights of students on campus, and itonf
long as he was chap of Redew e the student body of t se rts. -. -

By LAWRENCE RIGGS
Termed 'pioneers" by University

President John IbToll, the first 20 graduates
of the School of Dental Medicine received
their degrees at ceremonis held in

Lecture Center 100 last Sunday
aftemrnoon, highlighted by a symposium
on dentistry featuring several prominent
.dentists.

I "You are the pioneers because you are
I the fint gradutes of the first new dental

school in Nw York State in this
century," ToB told the graduates. "You

: embody this states's commitment not
, only to the education and development
: of dentists of the highest quality, but also
' to the devepment of true professionals

with an enduring sense of pubic tservice."
In graduating its first dam, the Dental

I School joins the School of Nursing, Social
t WelO, Medicine, and Allied I alth

Professions, all of which have completed
I this fal step towards accreditation. The
a dental -graduates completed a 3-year
jmogam leading to a degree of Doctor of

Dental Surgery.
The symposium, which wasled by

several state and national leaders in the
field of dentistry, stressed that much of
the current dental research is being
conducted here at Stony Brook.

The dental school temporarily located
in South Campus, is slated to become
pat of the Health Sciences Center
complex. The State legislature has already
approved funding for the construction of
the 'ent school, along with aid from

* the lederal government, but these funds
have been temporarily frozen, due to the
current fiscal crisis. When complete the
school wll accommodate approximately
50 students.
. Commenting on the delay, T oll said,
"We will continue to press for this design
work and construction to be initiated as

* soon as possible, so that the School of
Dental Medicine can indeed make its full
econtribution and receive the full benefits
of our plan for partnership for the major
bealth professions." *~~~~~~~~~~, .. . ~:.r . '% v , ,
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Legalizing Sale of Marijuana
Would Increase Tax Revenue

Twenty Dentists Graduate



2. SWAY AND PRAY
The sLkf of pray, ceip warg on th Shebbw morimg s rvime. Frownm by-stmr to 'pro" in sx
ay issans.

RA Beln SN=an. Trwd" 4.00-5:.00 hmiwiM&W 157

3. JEWISH MEDICAL ETHICS
Tho traditions. law wdlprincips of Judism as aplidto t issues ofbirth con&To ruthdsw"iw

INTERFAITH
1. TRIALOGUE: CATHOLIC. PROTESTANT. JEW 2. SIMPLE LIVING:ANINRFAITI STUDY- ACTONGRO
A three-waydiscussion of centralissues such as creation. revelation, redemnption sin, andprayr. ON PERSONAL AND SOCIAL CHANGE.
Jhe course is aimed at providing a basis for enlightened understanding. An attempt to formulate our moral/social values regarding a just distribution of the world's

Intarfamh Staff, Mondayd 400-5:30 Humaneas 157 resources as well as explore concrete posslites for simple Iing. We will deal eilh the areas of
- conservation. health, food and nutrition, energy consumption --- plus e study of pertinent Biblcal

UNan".
- Jan Ramoft. Wedesday 7:30 umn 160 - -10

3. INTERFAlTH BIBLE STUDY DA Y
Lectures and smnall group discussions focusing on the Abraham stories --- es _n through the
vrious fih trdiions.

Sunday. March 6. 2.00-9:00PM

* ^INFORMATION . ,
.Please Read Carefully g .*

REOWTRATIOIN CI ^^^^ . . .^. 
l

^B

W11i tak plc during the wk of Februwa7-11 7 t the In fith Corew Ofe, m oh happe so Ow you cannot tal acourse or mm mw e sesion Bnpe -

Hulmnitbs 1 56. Iyuou unNbl ot topby in prn , s youc in ryourprionW TIty 
of

honrtctkn the inhructor or bving & mm9s _at th
to246-642. 3. 4. t th Crtw. Ahou h is an Inkkrmal progf, m. y peope have ommfttd

_* ., *«b«^nW~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u~rk time ard eowo to prw of the offerings. Thir payewrt i your.
M ny d wMMlhI * mikniumsiz You wiN be infornd if thecaforwhflyui r_!t *nd pD-ure in thdir wol
how ri te d iwh ha rd to b car tod.-l

Cloase wtfl begi on Monday FebruaY 14 nd wiM i run for Aix ot SPONOORED BY THE STONY MOOIK VEFAffH CENMTER:

Since cbssese generflly smral nd intimm, it i -68tiol thma puittond dh; - j 
o

L
course for which you rogteor. Theeore, ONLY SIGN UP fOR TH0l*C0UR0sC eZffiCtuw C! '
WHICH YOU ARE GOING TO ATTENDIII Cmpus Spint _

__ __

m

abortion, autopsy, and artfical life spport systems
Dr. Mort SIalsm, Tuesday 7.00.-00 _mantes 160

4. TALMUD
Study in a traional formnt prior bckround in rabbinic material heIpf but not necessry.
Joseph SItuh.i Tusday 7.00.-00 Hmaeties 160

5. BUBER'S I AND THOU
A group-readkig & discussion of I AND THOU by Martin Bubr. one ofthe mar 20th century
exteniast philosophers.

_ wis, Treedo 8..0-9.00 Hrnd 160

6. TANYA AND LUBAVITCHER HASIDISM
A discussion of TAYA. a mysticd inspirtiol oo written by the fonder of Lubidrr

uedsy 8.00-S.00 Humanm s 1S7

7. ISREAL POWER POLITICS
An analysis of the sraeolitical structure, itM history, cmposition, personaits andpssib s
for ecive econom sr posic nd e/ pic p nin.
Mira Rosekdl. Wod 3.-00:00 : lmHunMes 157

8. RASHI - THE COLUMNIST . ... .
An oxplration of the ibcW ierpretions of Reehi. most promient medieval Jwish
cotmmntaor. ?The weekly Torah portions wi be probed through his analysis. and new personal

entrsnces into the text wil be explored.

Rc Sageo., TIursday 4.00-5.00 Hemanooit 160

9. JEWISH LIFE CYCLE
Birth, initition, mnrige and death perceived in the reious context with emphasis on the

histral, ritual and psychological sgniicances of these events.

ichard SMOI. Thursday 8.00-9o . OPM Temala Issi ·

10. BELA TED BAR & BAT MITZVAH PROGRAM
Those people who want to study for bar or bat mitzvah -either because they did not go through the

process originally or because they would like to approach it anew -- should contact Richard

SagW , in the Hillel Office. An individualized course of study can be arranged leading to the

celebration of the bar -bet mevah.

11. THE TORAH SCHOOL
Additional courses are available through the Torah School, a cooperative Adult Education venture

sponsored by Hillel at Stony Brook North Jewisl Center, and Temple Isaih. Offerings will include:
severl levels of Hebrew nstruction resgous law, customs contact the MWiaOflice. 165. 246-
6842.

1.

I

I

I
2. INSTEAD OF DEATH
Death is. apart from God the finm moril euthority in this worL pervad s am of our e and

relationships' s work politicsh This corse wi taerm to ana is presene and envision i s

twrascendence

Rev. Loe Sma., Wbedsday 4.-00-S.00 h 7mnMAs 157

3. BASIC CHRISTIAN BELIEFS
Do belies mrttr neran? that the B&ible w written by devout men who wea ruidby the

Hoy Spirit the Bbe Incarnation and 'icv ip
Rev. Bob rooas. Twesdar y I' 1AMA Hmm 'M 1 7 .

4. SIN AND FORGIVENESS
A study in contemprary Ca thoc ugt.

| ar5_ Saf. we_.dneda e.o00-9.-00 umuwAN s 157

5. CHRISTIAN MEDITATION ::
An introduction to th theory andpractice of Chritian meditaimn
fr. Robt SmW. T 4.o0-8. 0 _HmaN as0 1S7

6. GREGORIAN CHANT
The historical nd cultural context of the Gregorian ChanL
Bi Godrey. Tersd*a 8.00-9.W0 manmtes 121 .2...

7. LUTHERANISM: THE THEOLOGICAL MOVEMENT AND ITS
CONFESSIONAL WRITINGS
What do Lutherans undrstand about thmselves? Other Christian churches? Ohar ons
This will be a thematic approach dealing with the fol loing .topc 'The dotrine by which _th

church standor ftIs"; God de in the flesh"' 'Scramems of the vowdofGodo': Sipare theQ

mngrer in which Christ is wd Me abnd Moll thaM ·xists'- A "right parson h or this arth."

Rev. Low Smi*, T.a 8.00-9.00 o eHmatdes 1S7

8. MYTH AND THE MODERN MIND . -
An examination of the various moder eppreches to myth by thaoogim athropoiogs

psychogists. litary ritics and creatiw writers Among the r ures discussed w utnm

Ricouer Elide. Frazier. Levi-Strouss. Freud Jung. Nietzsche, Fr Eliot. Joyce'and Mann.

Sanford Sciwartz, hursday S.-00-9.0 Hlianedas 160

9. DISCUSSION GROUP
"The body as Spirit' by Charles Davis: The role of the imaginaion in religous xperienc.

Time end Place to be announced.

10. VOCATION: CHRISTIAN--- OCCUPA TION: SCHOLAR
A weekend conference designed to explore the relationship between Faith andintellect and what it

means to live faithfully in the academic world. The maoor resource person for the weekend will be

Dr. Robert Jenson. from Gettysburg Pa., one of the leading theologians in America today. The

conference will have a small cherge for food and ldging for the weekend.

Details available at Interfaith Canter offce. 246-6842-3-4. March 25. 26. 27

l
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FREE UNIVERSITY OF
RELIGIOUS INQUIRY AT STONY BROOK

MEG
" r €Jm \^ I I I. < THE CHRISTIAN TRADITIONS
1. WOMEN AND JUDAISM - . WOMEN AND THE CHURCH TODAY
A study of thde Jwsh wman ta ih n tn s oin d e a aSict wi h modsm a A suy oii d r aerd by the nerw awarenes of woman in NProtett and CahoJic dchur s
|\ eminine c*nsciousnes. s includinge: historical and co mpary percpt o women's role in the dwrchr wman in

* W| M beer, Monday 2.003.00 W anMsl 167 . m inistrybou t God and ousoves fthe pustion of sexist Iutl .
I|-. - -Jame Redroo,. Monday 8.00-9:30 Humani 160
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am. _ _ ~Institute ofStevens Tecnlt
Fellowships and Assistantships are available tfor study
and research leading to the Doctor of Philosophy
degree in engineering. scienee. mnathematics.
management science. and applied psychology.
Speciality research areas in these fields include:

Electr-Optics Thin Films Cryo
..Medical En eein Itmentation Systems

. : Computer Science Managment Economics
-BiOpnie Chemistry Mrine Systems
P;asma Physics Polymer Engi-eeng

I
f

r

I.

For information about appointments and graduate
evening programs write to:

Dr. Steven Sylvester
Graduate Studies Office
Stevens Institute of Technology
Castle Point Station
Hoboken. New Jersey 07030

I

i
i

Advertise in
Statesman,

the informative
paper of
Suffolk.
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BILT-RITE TRANSMISSIONS 928.8088
R0UTE 25A MT SAI y, Miae Eas of Aioction of N*Wonset Hwy.ROUTE2 M A* &T Route 2SA) LOCATED NEXT Tq I I-y

TRANSMISSION R". WPEAt' REBUILT AUTOMATIC
TUNEaUP $ 1,9- I SCOUNT -- TRAWlmilSoNS

Remo,_ Pan F m 8 I OR I GUAIITEED
* _- Iu" I STUDENTS t . For 18 Mos./18,000 MiNs

e Clean oil SunlO ii6- 6
Cns Ne1Sw PonGa^t ~TAX FACULTY CALL FOR PRICE & APPT.

I R*4c, 4 ."Flu , PRICE INCL-UOES '
C eC .k for' L Jo FLUOD a FILTER 'VNE DA Y SERVICE IN MOST CASES"

Cn*Ceck Engren nd Transmounts * '

* A<ust Tneotte an e Manual Linka * * FREE RoaW Tfft We Reseal, Repair and Rebuild~OPISE~N MOM~ -FRI f AT* > * FREE Towing All Makes & Types of Trans-

APE E .R*I. & to 
5
, SAT. 1. to 12 * FREE Estimate missions,. Automatic & Standard

at

= = = e C- s

3eOf I j

r7T^*ifT«^BR^
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consideration. We strongly urg. that the
suggested facilties be built so that the
student body can keep that body in shape.

times -on Tuesday and Thursday. In
addition tiere are SAB concerts and a few
community activities also going on
throughout the year. Add to this all, the
above-mentioned teams' home games, and
that doesn't leave very much time for
open-time use of theGym.

Before leaving his position as SUNY
Chancellor for a position with the Carter
Ad m i n istration, Ernest Boyer
recommended that Stony Brook's 1977-78 ;
supplemental budget include an extension
to the Physical Education Center.

We hope that when the new chancellor is
appointed that he follow this
recommendation. A student cannot live up
to his academic potential without a
recreational outlet. This is provided to
students who have the talent to be on the
varsity teams or the time to play on
intramural teams. But for those who would
like to go to the Gym and choose up a
game of basketball, however, there is
neither the time or space to do so.

At this University, athletics have always
taken a back seat to every other financial

Communication
Gap

Every Stony Brook student reads either '
Statesman, Fortnight, Blackworld, or i
Harmony, and soon will be listening to
WUSB, but very little is said about *
communications on campus.

That's simply because there is very little
to speak of. - .-

It is 1977, the Watergate scandal has
been upon us, and still there are no more
than five courses offered during a given
semester in the communications field. Not
to say that there is no interest in that area;
the combined membership of the campus
publications and the radio station numbers
in the hundreds. The few classes offered to
these people, and those few are either
closed to freshman and sophomores or too
overcrowded to perform a useful function.

The introduction of further courses
in the field of communication would
supplement the resources needed to
develop students' writing and speaking,
two skills that are essential in any field of
study, but are sometimes sorely lacking.

We once again request. that the
University build a more complete
communications program - if not for the
hundreds already interested - for those
who will -be entering the University in years
to come. It is an investment with a low cost
and high return.

Although Stony Brook will never'b a*
major college sports power, that doesn't
mean its sports facilities shouldn't be
comparable to most high schools.

The Stony Brook Gym was built in the
1950s for a student body of 7.000. Today.
however there are 16,000 students
attending the University. Many buildings
have been built to accomodate the
student's academic needs, which is of
course needed, but the Gym has become
antiquated.

TheiGym is used for classes during the
day. The men's varsity basketball team,
junior varsity basketball team, women's
varsity, women's gymnastics, and men's
gymnastics club all use the facilities in the
late afternoon. Men's intramurals take the
Gym Monday, Wednesday and Friday
nights from 7:30-10:30 PM, with the
women's intramurals slotted for the same

G0CD
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Update the Gym
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group, the Bogazidi; the strange disappearance of
faithful wife and aspiring singer Loretta Hagers
while her husband Charley labors at the assembly
plant, and May Olinski's research.

NMi Olinski, who once had an affair with Tom
Hartman, (Mary's husband - an element of
downtrodden advocates ) "foreplay is fairplay,"
the slogan of a campaign she's starting in
Fernwood which hopes to pain national coverage.
It's the basis for a sexual revolution (sex is the
alterego of revolution) which stands for
"technique and not dimensions." The main thrust
of the program is to create a sexual marathon in
the country, with focus on a ams catharsis - (sort
of like setting everybody's night on fire). Miss
Olinski also believes in the stranded feeling, but no
peaks. Again, a familiar sound to all what has man
done to woman.

For Louise Lasser with her super-heated
intimate performance, and her uninhibited
personality, Mary Hartman is the spell of suction
invading the ego, like the devil recruemiting her souls.
She has made an indelible impression on high
school and college kids all over the world. We hail
her as the chief of the '"new religion of the body."
(The writer is an SUSB undergrduate)

-He- I II II I

--
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Imam to empus due to an u gt d vehicle,
we the security officers better protecting the
: campus from vandls and potential rapists. (I hope
there is no correlation between drivenrs of
, unegistered vehicles and rapists!) Wouldn't it hae
been mch m ore an effective means of security to
, rtrict aceen to then people with no purpose or
right to be here? To advise someone that their
Ireg aItion has expired and is subject to a
·summons may be in order, and especially since in
this cme, an honest effort was made, not sheer
neglieue. It would prove infinitelymore effective
if the security officers could better perceive their
purpoe, to restrict the campus from those not
having any purpose here. I would like to further
stress that there are times when the security
officers winl need to rely upon the students for
something, and will turn around and expect

respect and cooperation, and will not get it.
Amimosity will build, and this will go back and
forth with each party becoming more and more
iparnod.

The officer in the above example accused the
student of being "spoiled." This indicates that
there is a much greater need to breakdown this
barrier then many suspect there is. We need each
other, and it is a fact of life that we are to coexist
here. So let's ease up and try to communicate on a
more adult, equal level. After all, we're going to be
here a while, and so are they, and treating people
with disrespect and name calling and being
excessively uptight about regulations makes for a
.very unpleasant atmosphere.
(The writer is an SUSB undergraduate) '

inconvenient and ineffeethe method of t

access to campus, yet feels it is better than no
restriction. So, gdy and obiggy, follows the
rules nd goes to the amdhouse, even at times
wishing the officer a "nice evening." Howv, this
one evening he ap en s the urdhou, and
the officer fisbma look at parking sticker on the
front bumper and begins to put up the pate, en

'be notices that the car's registration has expired.
.'b asks forthe mgbtration, however, it is in the

m gl, being gitrd. So the offer must now ca
the Motor Vehic Deprtment and the Suffolk
County Police to makesun the ear is not stolen. I
iaine this step must be taken, evn tao the
car is fmfiar, one can never be too sire. So the
driver is advised to pull around off the road and
wait. . and wait ... and wait. Finally the officer
inquires why the ear is not registered and was
advised that two previous attempts to register the
car were unsucs ul due to one a cehanged
registration form, and another a failure to sign the
form. Since them two attempts were before the
deadline, the third went out soon after the
deadline, since _ -'es to all these extended past
the deline. This being the situation that took the
egistnt past the deadline even though two

honest attempts were made could not be
understood by the security officer. Most
unfortunately it took60minuts before the security
officer released the violator.

The point here is not whether or not this
violator deserved the summons ultimately issued
by the security officer, but rather does it promote
better relations with the students by restricting

By M. BRYAN FOX
It is so easy to criticize a situation without

offering a more viable solution to the problem.
Howevr, there a some thine th at need to be

Inedmd order to bring about any change.
Ths yer acces to campus has been effecth*

nstrided by the gaftes being doed at all entrances
ad only one being open where psting ca must
be ispded by a Security officer for student
idetfieation. The idea wa initiated in order to
cut don on nddism and theft by people who
do not bedcf on campus. ThIb being it's purpose
4he syem is tremendously ective assuming any
potential rap, theif, or vandal is not a student
vbo drives to campus after 11 PLM. However, bing
impeble to absolutely restrict access to the

campus without the use of barbed wire and a 24
-hor ptrol along the campus borders, this
system is sufficiment.

Rembering that the pupose of this special
guardhom and all the restrictive pates that are
dosed at 11 PM is to , as their name implies,
restrict access to the campus by those not having
any business here. TIis being their purpose, the
guards should not be entitled to issuesumnto
unregistered vehicles an inoperable headlight or
taiight, or any other non-moving traffic
infraction. Thi is not their purpose and having
them do so breaks down the small amount of
rapport students and security officers may ha*
left. Picture for a moment a student who may be
ambivalent to the security officers. He realizes
they have a tough job and generally is sympathetic
to their problems. He also realizes it is an

tO
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"last time I saw .her, Jhe was
greyhound-bound.".

This super exhBlMa of a television soap opera
rings the distur f balls of truth. Similar to the
sport of wrut (oa r concerts), it is an
exhibition where the au,.,.ce participates. Both
show us that there is not only a white side to life,
but a black side as well. Evil exists along with
good.

Tbe tragedy of Mary Hartman, Mary Hatman,
pushing toward some incomprehensible a. The
viewen beeome fellow pushrs as they become
stuck in the agedy. TM peaks are there but at
the end there is a stranded feeling.

Mary Hartman, played by Louise Lasser, the
laughter-loving golden Aphrodite, can be classified

as a 'professionalm hysteriod." She has mastered
even the worst of conflicts. 'Bom with wicked
arms and long legs, she knows how to ontrol
disorer. Her roble as wounded heatr helps others
who suffer affliction. Even on her lovely face is a
winome smie

T1 show delivers an alarming message of truth.
It shows us coutemporary America- the dues,
the drug seene, the movies, the money hustle, the

old hangups and new freedoms in love. Maybe the
critics can't see that the show is not a soap opera,
but something different using television as a
disguise.

From next-door neighbor Garth Gimball,
popular for slugging his overweight wife-to the
-town's mayor, the "erotic politician" (jerking off
on Femrnwood), the sound is not an unfamiliar one
J.to many of us. What has man done to woman:
* Ravaged and plundered and ripped her and bit her.
Will he ever understand her - the devoted
girlfriend (who hangs around for life) who later
takes on heavy responsibility of raising a family,
who invests all of her loving time to being a
mother, who loses her womanhood because she
cared enough about 'their" family. But man
cannot accept that be no longer has a girlfriend
but a wife, a mother to his children, and the love
he. once possessed dwindles. He's gone to the point
where he has even corrupted the modt intelligent
of our sexes - the woman. There must be some
way out of here. Mary Hartman?

Other situations include Mary's father, George
Shumway who earlier refused to cope with his
responsibilities such as foreclosure and
-unemployment and nodded out to join a Krishna

Comedy may involve reversal, but
not all reversals are comic. Although
Mr. Geradino sucomessfully croes
over into the mind of one woman in
a particular situation, what he
dscribes are still two people trapped

.by conwvention in both their thought
and actions. Few issues a as simple
as Mr. Gerradino would like this one
to be. If change were as easy as a
coin flip, the world would be a lot
less confused about the sexes. Merely
switching male and female names
around into the same old place is no
substitute for the real thing. We
don't want to tip over the seesaw,
only to balance it.

Rachd Adelson

A Balance of Power

To the Editor:
Due to the severity of this winter's

temperatures, an exhorbitant amount
of this country's oil and natural gas
resere have been depleted to meet
the increased energy demands.
Abeady, many areas of the nation
are applying for federal aid to

the university adnistration,
faculty, and student body agree to
have building temperatures lowered
to 65 degrees. It strikes me as
unconscionable to hedge while
workers are jobless and homes are
unheated.

Jon Cantor

February 2, 1977 STATESMAN Page 9

Communication on a More Adult Level

A Television Soap Opera That Speaks Truth

A Question of Balance
. . . ...

Tothe Editor:
in s Coy viewpoint ("Excuse Me,

What's a Nie Boy ike You...."
Statesman Januaury 26), Bill
Gemadino concludes about the roles
of men and women, it is still the
same no matter what side of the
hedge you stand on." This holds true
for the '"hedge" seprat
traditional sex roles, but those
traditional roles awe what we are
trying to abandon. He misses the
point. Te profound changes in how
men and women view themselves and
each other, provoked by the most
recent wave of feminism, do not
mean that, as he speculates, "it i
possible that men and women will
discover themselves in the otheor'
traditional roes." Neither man nor
woman should have to be soiey the
"_greaor" or the "easy" pe-ive

victim. As moe people adopt moe
of the broad range of human traits
aailable, such as be
envidons will become obsote . .

alleviate resulting conditions of
economic and physical hardship.

As typified by the Vietnam war,
universities can play a signifcant role
in determining the attitudes and
policies concerning national crises.
The energy crisis in this winter of
1977 is no exception and I urge that

Oliphant
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WDMALL
ca ^'!" THEATRE

SlrTH HAVEN MALL
Jr lcho TurPlk0 (Rt. 25)

and escoe t HtIwOY
724-9550.

ROCKY
WEEKDAYS
7:20, 9:40

SATURDAY
1:05, 3:25, 5:35,

7:55,10:15

SUNDAY
1:00, 3:10, 5:20,

7:35, 9:50

Copy of
* Les Paul

Guitar

SUFFOLK'S ONLY PEAVEY DEALER

_;;ip'~' )2511 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD
IIH"U r CENTEREACH 585-7776

v_.' (low ON" d *i _ Iilr.I 1. awl

" UUmIm t1111! CENTER ACH

DONCUTS C.IR W EEKc.
CELEBRATES ECLAIR WEEK

.-LOOK WHAT A DOLLAR BUYS
-7 Eclairs

for $1.00 ... reg. $2.10
CENTEREACH ONLY

per coupon. Good Feb. 2, to Feb. 8, 1977
GOOD IN DUNKIN OONUTS

1

m

I'
41
11

t
MEANS AND WOMEN'S DEPARTMENTS
-,--. -. ^ A A M~ i: r

AU..~ FAW A M,,....r~
AT We SnAVI NOS S«

|· ^ - - ****> ** -lJUST I BLOCK FROM JACK IN THE BOX-i __ ~~~~~~~~~JUST 1 BLOCK FROM JACK IN THE BOX',
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JACOBSEN'S DELI -- HUNGRY! Then
JACOBSEN'S DELI come and get a

F o, Great*********** treat at our Deli.

! S'ai;~t* JACOBSEN'S DELl
-J ",, -JACOBSEN'S DELI

Sandwicheess 
-S~a

I

ES
PAUL

...... . ........COPIES
...... ..... {..... .. ...............

$ .----..- 99-.-.-.-..............

anisanPeelerl
'' 200 RTI. 25A 7S1-4864



^- L'Ouvertue r
i s a cultural club pwmarily

I made up of students born in
I Haiti and American students
I of Haitian decent. Our club
I welcomes everyone inter-

ested in the Haitian culture.

We often have social
gatherings, althouqh we are

I also involved in orientation,
tutonrng, groups discussions,
and other academic activi-
ties.

THE L'OUVERTURE

*:x%,%%\

I.

MENTAL HOSPITAL

VOLUNTEER
ORGANIZATION

: . MEETING
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 3, 1977

-8:00 PM LECTURE HALL 100
Be a hospital volunteer. Volunteers will
visit patients once a week at one of four
mental hospitals. Activities done at
hospitals include recreation therapy, arts +
crafts, music therapy, art therapy and
one-to-one contact between patients and
volunteers. Questions are welcomed,

volunteers are needed

. For more info call Joe: 6-4265

Andy: 689-9304
(Funded ib Polim.)

...................... * -

NYPIRG
Anyone interested in
learning interviewing
techniques and conduct-
ing Interviews for research
in the Political Science
Department please con-
tact Marc Lafer 6-3395

- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CLUB

-meets on: Thurs
Kelly-C Ex-Cofee H

l 9:00 - 11:00 p.]

>_ - AIA Welcome
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in center,Ais open for the Spring I
ugh Thursday 11 am - 11 pm and

11 am - 2 pm.
I in the Union Basement, Room 061. I

7C? Cometafto people who care. zings
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P Peer counseling walk-i
semester Monday thro

. IFridays
" The Bridge is located

, Got problems, need to tai
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ALL ITEMS ON MENU CAREFULLY
PREPARED TO TAKE OUT
FULL LINE OF CA TERING

ROUTE 25A SETAUKET, N.Y.
( NEXT TO GENOVESE ) 751-9624

$
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i STONY BROO
BEVERAGE Cl

C 710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET
__ 1/2 mile East of Nichols Rd.

I IMPORTED GERMAN BEER

Q» I: ' - A . I

, , ror0
° LIGHT - DARK + OCTOBERFEST .

X FCtmlkf0 ,,-.' .,', ' .

3.99 -12z. n/r
z CASE OF 24

^^»»^»^coupoN'»»COUON

J ERR Y '7s
,~ CHARCOAL

' - HOUSE
W..... NOW OPEN 7 DA }'S A WEEK
; ii' ~ E ~ ' ~ ~ . . . : . .......... . '.' , " "
BREAKFAST DINNER

SPECIAL IL
nilq,7.h I ,AN V8. I SPECIAL

-S4JNAYS ONLY
two eggs asny style I.)1, ,,pst

Weo+tatoEs . " I.I. I,<('COl YRSE OR

.c:fee +lukc A LA CARTE

..5Pancak,.e Ilnldll ! LEG OF LAMB $3.25

isAl .1 ..A()N ,r .SAS.-{;1 PASTCHIO *2.so
dWe -(hitioMl infhni ,"'. I',. M"P ' duerl

Guaranteed at
Over 5A Ceters ARIA CODE S16 58-3233
From Coast to C ut b

World's Largest Transmission Specialists '

10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT- FACULTY mSF' mudEi-e- ;~-.- ,uch .. ~ ..
OR STAFF I.D. CARD .'-aI USED JE^"S^- t^ ..

or2~~~1729 Middles Ws CountNry Rd 20 PHO E €7 974 1. 'J
2~~~~ ~ ~ : Bk~ eto iol R.LINY 2 PHONIE 473-"674 11-Spdm ~

Dill DBalrd Center
INFORMATION , HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONRO1L
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING *

a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I oil
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WE'RE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE WHO LIKE

STATESMAN- ... UNION BASEMENT -ROOM 059__~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ R o 0_. :I;

........ II -- --

If you'd rather play with words than with
yourself, we can use you on Statesman, the
dynamic, crusading campus newspaper rated
"Best Fish-wrapper" by the American
Society of Flounder Merchants!

Come to Statesman, where "reality" is just
a word on a bathroom wall, and where true
genius can flourish and multiply.

At Statesman, you'll increase your
vocabulary, learn to type 30 words a minute,
trim off excess fat, and add inches to your
breasts/biceps (choose one) and become
more assertive, self-confident, and sexy!

Statesman reporters enjoy numerous
fringe benefits, of which status, fame, and
the excitement of making the news are just a
few. As a Statesman reporter, you'll come in
contact with professors, administrators, and
other officials who wouldn't give you the
time of day if you were just an ordinary
student. You'll get to know folks like campus
Super-cop BMb Cornute, who has the best
dope on campus, and Vice President for
Student Affairs Liz Wadsworth, the only

administrator to start her own motorcycle
gang. You'll meet the vivacious Debbie Toll,
who makes great desserts, and her husband
John, the University President who throws

one hell of a party (you might just be
invited!). You'll rub elbows with the ever-
witty Dave Woods, who turned down a job
writing for the National Lampoon to run the
Office of University Relations, and whose

hot chili is the talk of Long Island.
Working for Statesman will entitle you to

use the Statesmanoffice, which is convenient .

if you have a roommate you can't stand, or

one whose girlfriend/boyfriend stays over a
lot (some of our editors have been sleeping
here on cots for years!). You'll get to use our
Statewide tie-line, which is very helpful if you

have a nagging mother, or need to call your

bookie several times a week.
And of course, there is the Statesman

social life-featuring parties so wild and
extravagant that Larry Flynt of Hustler

called them "debauched and depraved...too

weird for even a swinger like me!" The

Suffolk County Police Morals Division is

still investigating the last one.

than just fame and prestige and good times; it
offers a chance to learn the craft of
journalism first-hand, to participate in the
exciting, often high-pressured business of
delivering news to a community of 16,000.
It'll give you the opportunity to stop
complainingabout the quality of campus life,
and actually do something about it. If you've
ever wondered where your $25 cooking fee

goes, why the lights on Loop Road are out, or
who is responsible for your favorite course
being dropped, you'll have the opportunity
to investigate, present your findings on the
printed page, and perhaps change things
instead of just griping about them.

And if you're creative-if weird ideas seem
to sprout up like mushrooms in your head-
Statesman offers a vehicle for your thoughts,

visions, and fantasies. Statesman exists not
only to report the news, but to reflect the
thinking of its readers, to express new ideas,
new perceptions, and new dreams through
fiction, art, and commentary. If you think
there's more to higher education than
grubbing for grades, if you believe learning
extends far beyond the classroom, then you
can be learning and teaching new ideas on

Statesman.

Of course, you may think that Statesman is
just 16 pages of dull, irrelevent news, puerile
features, boring viewpoints and misleading
commentary, and you're probably right! But
you can change it. We're only as exciting, as
creative, and as readable as you're willing to
make us. .
Statesman...we are your
newspaper.

" ln i --
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m STUDENTS FOR
JEWISH SURVIVAL
ORGANIZATIONAL

I MEETING
THURSDA YFEBR UA R Y3s,1977
UNION ROOM 237 7:00 PM.

G UEST SPEAKER
REFRESHMENTS TO BE

SER VED
(fune by Poliy)

THE NEWLY
'I RE-ORGANIZED
l STONY BROOK JAZZ A

ENSEMBLE \
. is holding final \

l auditions for the remain i n g9^
vacancies, on Thursday '

J1Lb ' February 3rd. j
in Fine Arts 3322 at 4 pm J^
The band encouragesguitarists l

and trombonists to audition.

4G, ''

I rAUDffIORIUIi

' su (To Ce On So

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
l

- GYM .......

* I ~ROBERT KLEIN p
FES 6 - P

F E
B6 JEAN-LUC PONTY

RESERVED 500 - GEN ADM. 300

FUNION AUDITORIUM I

FEE 7 MR. BIG 8 PML "(A Dynamic New British Rock Band On Its First American Tour)
; 1----BONUS CONCERT -FREE --- (TICKETS REQUIRED)

r ----- GYM

~~| ZURICH TONHALLE
FEB. 10'FEB. 1 0

. -ORCHESTRA 8:30PM
(7he Swiss national symphony orchestra in its rt American performance)

L RESERVED 2.00- ----- GEN. ADM. 1.00 l

I UNION AUDITORIUM- .

SEA LEVEL
FEB 20 tfeaturi CHUCK LEAVELL JAIMOE LAMAR WILLIAMS JIMMY NALLS 10:00

~~~~| ~ (FORMERLY OF ALLMAN BROS.) |

300-

r -. LECTURE HALL 100 '- 7:30o PM

ICOCA MOVIE I TALES OF THE CRYPT 9:30 PM
TICKETS REQUIRED NGHT

.I

I

I

I

A

_---- --- ~STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY

< * 'S A II
U UNION AUDITORIUM -- - - l

FEB.^3 ERNESTO BITETI 8PM

1 2~~ro(Clasica ,uiarist f.om Avenima)
I I

el

8 PM

*e JAN 28)

ION
JOHN CALE

A" no aTALKING HEADS
_% If

I UNI

FEB 6

I

PERSONAL
To the Statesman Editor who
recently got ALL of his hairs cut.
BIG SHIT!! Sincerely, T.R.

Scandinavian Delights. Price
Negotiable - Contact Steve 6-8801.

I hope that those returning to the
Mount leave those two store tablets
- A Skeptic.

Dear Quiqlv. Thanks for the Sea
ULkrchin Eggs. They realty stick to the
ribs. Davey.

Grok takes a lob. "1 feel the earth
nove under my feet." Good luck
from da boys.

I see it now -- Saiant -Razzler -
Gatsoff Ah. the progress of history!

Ride wanted to Pittsburgh, Thurs. or
Friday. Will share gas and driving.
Call Jayson at 212-857-7023.

STATESMAN would like your
viewpoints, pro and con, concerning
the death penalty. Please type them
trinle-spaced and address them to
Statesman, Union 075. Vlewpolnts
should not exceed 800 words.

TO BIG BROWN BEAR FROM
BUNNY BRAINS: Ido.

To Barbara F.: "That's Mi Frog. to
you." H.B.

FOR SALE
Pinball machine good condition. Call
after 6 P.M. John 6-4400.

'73 Vega four-speed, new clutch and
shocks - excellent running
condition. Rob 6-4181.

Stereo all brands wholesale. We can't
be undersold. Specials, cartridges,
speakers, auto stereo, highlend. Dealer
516-698-1061.

REFRIGERATOR KING used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Campus delivery available -call
928-9391 and speak to the KING!
We also de repairs.

Speakers, acousti-phase III, 12"
woofer, midrange, mylar dome
tweeter, very efficient and powerful,
under warranty S275 pair. Call Ken
at 6-6456.

1968 Chevy Chevelle good condition
$385. Call 6-4509.

HELP WANTED
Earn $10 hour super opportunity.
P/T-F/T Jewelry sells itself!
585-2251.

Wanted experience accurate typist
for resume and letters call Jeanne
6-7962.

Exotic Promoter Rod Swenson
seeking girls who are both generally
attractive and/or who have specific
body parts they think are attractive
for new photo projects. No
experience necessary PT/OK. Earn
$50 hr. Call 212-732-1830 9-5.

HOUSING
Share house in Sound Beach. $90 for
:small bedroom $120 for large,
utilities extra. Call 744-0122.

SERVICES
Newsday delivered to your door. Call
737-4475. It pays for It's self.

Guitar lessons - S years teaching
experience 13 years playing. $5 an
hour. Andy Leonard 6-3618.

FEMALE COUNSELING Complete
Abortion Service and Counseling for
Unwanted Pregnancy (516-
981-4433 Lines open 24 hours.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians, modern methods.
consultations invited, walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

County Moving and Storage - Local
and long distance. Crating packing.
Free estimates. Call 928-9391.

LOST & FOUND
Lost in Humanities Building,' January
27th one brown/gold sweater of
sentimental value. If found call Mike
6-5303.

LOST - Heavy silver necklace with
cream colored and orange stones.
Great sentimental value! Reward!
Call Karen 6-4681.

NOTICES

Do you like good food, good
company all at cheap prices? Yes.
then join the Hakotel Kosher Co-op
Glatt Kosher! For info or to join-
call 6-7324 ask for Mitchell.

Free Introductory lecture on the
benefits of the Transcendental
Meditation program. Wednesday.
Feb. 2 at 2:30 & 8 P.M. at Student
Union Building, Rm. 231.

A Free 4 week Intensive course in
Introducing Meditation will start on
Thursday, Feb. 3rd. This weeks
topic: How to Meditate. Rm. 229,
SBSU.

Registration for MSA210 (Operations
Research I: Deterministic Models) is
now open to all students Please see
Prof. Sengupta (Room 1-115, X4097)
for details.

New Consittutlon - CR Groups -
Roommate Lists - Coffee-Cake! All
at the meeting of the Gay Student
Union Thursday. Feb. 3rd 8:30 p.m.
In SBU 045B (opposite craft shop).
Grow with a growing organization.
Gay, straight, bisexual. All Welcome!

The Student Employment Office will
be having a second application periWod
January 31 - February 11 for all
new students wishing to be
considered for Spring 1977 positions.
Please come to the Financial Aid
Office, Room 331, Administration
Building between 10:00 a.m. - 4:00
p.m. to complete the necessary
forms. For further Information,
contact Maryann Feurtado at 67010
or 67013.

Spring 1977 graduating seniors. The
filing deadline for May 21 1977
graduation is February 11, 1977. File
an application for graduation and
receive written audit of university
requirements. Office of
Records/Registrar. HSC students
apply at you' school. No late
applications accepted.

Work Study students the Student
[Dormitory Patrol has openings for
over 30 Interested students. Jobs are
available as rovers and desk
personnel. Work Is easy and
Interesting. For more info, call Ron
6-3851 or AJ 6-3849.

The Student Dorm Patrol needs
volunteets to staff desks in YOUR
building. Help combat the forces of
evil!! For more info call Ron 6-3851
and AJ 6-3849. Remember you will
be working in YOUR OWN
BUILDING!.

Students who intend to student teach
in English or Social Studies during
the Fall 1977 or Spring 1978
semesters must apply by February
28th, 1977. Applications are
available in Library, N4016 or from
Methods instructors.
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Earl Dazzles the Warriors
New York (AP)-When it's right you know it.
"I felt it was in as soon as it left my hand," said Ear Monroe,

replaying in his mind the 12-foot jumper from the left baseline with
three seconds left in overtime which gave the New York Knicks a
108-107 National Basketball Assodciation victory over the Golden
State Warriors last night.

"I've been shooting pretty well lately," said Monroe, who has hit
51 of his last 72 field goal attempts at Madison Sqaure Garden.
'"lis one felt as good as the others. Sometimes you know it's going
in. It's a good feeling."

Golden State's Rick Barry had that feeling moments later-but he
was wrong.

After a timeout had moved the ball to midcourt, the Warriors'
Gus Williams inbounded it to Barry deep in the right comer. Golden
State's golden boy spun towards the basket and let fly with a
25-footer.

"I thought I had made it," he said. "«I got a good look at the
basket, I had a clear shot, I let it go and it was right on the line."

It hit the rim and caromed high in the air as Barry sank to his
knees, watching its flight. Ile ball then bounced off the rim as the
buzzer sounded-and Barry slammed his right fist into the hardwood
floor in disgust.

"Just a quarter of an inch more and it would have been in," he
said. "But it should never have come down to that one shot. We had
plenty of chances to win, but we didn't take advantage."

Rangers Lose to Rockies
Denver (AP)-Dave Hudson had two assists and scored what

proved to be the winning goal in the first period, helping support a
strong goaltending performance by Michel PBasse that carded the
Colorado Rockies over the New York Rangers 5-2 last night in
National Hockey League action.

Plasse stopped all but two of the Rangers' 50 shots on goal. Barry
Dean, Nelson Pyatt and Hudson got first-period scores for Colorado,
two of them set up on passs from Simon Nolet.

Chuck Amason's 13th goal of the year extended the Colorado
lead at 4:36 of the second period. New York defenseman Dave
Maloney scored an unaited goalate in the second period and Pat
Hickey tallied at 5:19 of the final period to cut the Rockies' lead to
4-2.

Paul Gardner's insurance goal at 9:12, his 19th of the seon,
produced the final margin.

The Rangers' Phil Esposito had eight shots on goal but was shut
out. He had one goal disallowed in the third period because of high
stick. ....

Williamson Traded to Pacers

Uniondale (AP)-John Williamson has been granted his wish.
The New York Nets barely beat the National Basketbll

Association's midnight trading deadline when they shipped the
unhappy Williams on to Indiana for the Pacers' No. 1 choice in the
1977 collegiate draft, plus future considerations.

Williamson, the Nets' leading scorer with an average of 20.8 points
per game, chipped a bone in the lettle finger of his left hand January
5 and has seen little action since then. He has not been happy on the
bench, and has repeatedly asked to be traded.

Islanders Snap Losing Streak
Uniondale (AP)-The New York Islanders knew they were in a

slump; they had lost three games in a row and four of their last five.
The question was not when to put an end to it, but how. "You don't
turn it around by saying 'It's the law of averages that we're going to
win some time." "You have to do more than just talk about it,"
explained Islanders defenseman Gerry Hart. "We had to increase our
pursuit, improve our forechecking."

They did that last night, bothering Buffalo into a number of
mistakes and recording a 6-3 over the Sabres. "We wore that team
right down," said Hart.

1he Sabres took a 140 at 2:21 of the first period on the first of
two Rick Martin goals. That lead disappeared just 61 seconds later
when Hart's 65-foot slap shot bounced off the leg-pads of Buffalo
netminder Gerry Desjardins and trickled across the goal line. "It
was," said Desjardins, "the worst goal I've given up all year." It was
also the start of an unpleasant evening for the veteran goalie. After
Martin put the Sabres ahead ag-I, New York tied it when Buffalo
defenseman Lee Fogolin tipped Henning's shot past Desjardins.

Then Pat Price put the Islanders ahead with a power play shot
that bounced in off Sabres defenseman Jocelyn Guevremont in the
second period, and three third-period goasall capping two-on-one
breaks-cemented the victory.

"We hit, they hit. We skated well, they skated well," said Buffalo
defenseman Jim Schoenfeld. "But we made the more flagrant
errors."

Pratt Taps Pats' Patience As A
Last Second Jump Shot Misses

By JERiRY GROSSMAN the boards. Patt's offense was being stalled by a
Brooklyn--Pratt Institute's margin of victory tenaous PAot defensivewo.. designed to keep

here Monday night was even smaler than the the ball away from Williams; while Stony Brook
58-55 final score imdicated. While a large, was hitting on short-rnge, high percentage jump
obviously partisan crowd felt that the towering shots that has become their trademark as the
Larry WllamM was the Etnd e 6-11 Patriots' field goal percentage has climbed to
center did dominate the aecond lf Brook .5558-he best of any Division m school in the
coach Ron BashchoMe to determine the margin country. The change was initiated by Bash.
the abstract terms of a "ess than crisp pa." Still, Midway through the first half, with the Pats
the margin can be measured by the inches involved leading by 10 points, Bash readjusted his offense
in Bill Anderson's hook shot, with 50 seconds left to upset Pratt's defense. Pratt had opened up with
to play, bouncing off the back rim and narrowly a 3-2 zone, but when Bash had his guards hold the
avoiding the front rim as it bounded back into ball up high-around the mid-court line-Pratt was
play. forced to abandon their zone and go to

One minute eaerlier, Anderson had taken man-to-man coverage.
Williams to the hoop and scored on a strong move "Anytime you force the other team to play the
to knot the game at 52, for the fifth tie in the final wy you want them to, you've done the right
16 minutes of play. However, Williams, who leads thing," Bash reasoned. "A team scouts you and
the nation in Division m rebounding with an then they come out with their best defense," he
incredible 21.7 caroms a game, quickly countered said. "We were dictating to them what type of
for Pratt. Then, moments after the Patriots' defense to play."
captain, Ron Schmeltzer, who has hit on 80 The strategy backfired. By halftime Pratt had
percent of his free throws this season, missed the pulled to within six points, 26 to 20, and when
bonus shot of a one-and-one foul shooting Williams went to work in the second half, Pratt
combination, Wiliams ge Pratt a 56-53 lead with was on the road to victory.
two foul shots of its own. Tlhat set up the big play, "We didn't do the things we did the other
Anderson vs. Williams, one on one. Anderson is night," guard Joe Catigle pointed out, referring to
currently the best shooter in Diviion mI with a the Pats' 66-61 triumph over Southampton
field goal percentage of .695, but when his hook Saturday night.
shot barely bounced away the game's outcome had "It was a natural letdown after a big win," Bash
been decided. said. '"he guys just didn't do the job. We weren't

There were countless other big plays in the moving or boxing out. Pratt totally dominated the
game. With 1:04 left to play, and the Patriots boards."
trailing by one point, Wayne Wright had an After the game, in direct contrast to the sheer
opportunity to give Stony Brook the lead. Wright, delight that the Patriots felt only 48 hours earlier,
who led all scorers with 18 points, was the Pats' tempers flared openly. Pratt's margin of victory
main offensive man throughout the night. "Baish had been that small.
wanted to go to Adderky and Wriit," Anderson
said. "He didn't want me to challenge Williams." Pats Scoring
Although this time Wright's shot was off, there FG FT PTS.
were four Patriots crashing the boards ready to Schmitzer 3 3 9

Tillerey 2 I 5rescue the rebound. To the dismay of Bsh and his Andson 4 A 9
players, though, Lary TIery was called for a foul writ 7 4 is

IAdclderley 3 O 6on the play, turning the ball over to Pratt. IJohnson 2 0 4
Stony Brook had gotten off to an extremely Aust ln 0 2 2

,Posche I o 2
quick start and opeed up a 12-2 lead. Larry .- 22 11 - 55
Whlams wa blockigd hots, but he was also called

for goalte nHaftime score: Stony Brook 26, Pratt 20,for goalten ding three times, and mu being kept off A, .

'h Stony Brook Hockey
dub eamrned their second win of
the season with a 7-3 victory
over Columbia University bit
Sunday night. "The guy wmm
up" commented Patriot's coach
Bob L _mo ter afr the ame.
"They were moving, eveybody
hustled, we chocked them, we
tayed with them the wboe

une.
Columbia, with a 2-7-1 record

in Western Division of the
Matropolitn Colee Lmu,
opened the pine with hard
skaeting and three quick,
threatening, shots on foal.
Despite that portent, at 3:14
into the first period Stony
Brook got an ealy break.
Columbia's Jim M ahin

oaseked ra Gorman,
cutting him above his left eye
and was penalized with a five
minute major. Ip such a penalty
the player sits in the box for five
minutes of how many
goals are scad. Referee Shea
explained that, '"there is a
difference when there is an
injury. It goes according to the
degree of injury." Such penalties
are up to the Referee
interpretation.

Tbe Patriots anpialzed on
the opportunity it d
goals by John Bb nudi, ad
shrtly after ToM MoNsco
passed to Mike Shapey in the

Icowrl a oal In Mondmy nght's game.

dot, adding another on an assist
from Steve White with a low

shot to the left.
The seqond period witnessed.

the best Cohumbia play of the
Ime am Robin Danek scored in
the first inute of play om a
pm by Pet Lasusa. At 6:52
Stony Brook's Rich Bianum
added another goal in the last
minute of a power play. Brother
John Bncu and Mike Shapey
got the asslob, but Stony Brook

iled to taly on two subsequent
power play opportunities.

hbe hard work paid off, but
not engh as the Patriots' one

m winning streak ended
Monday night when they fell to
Ptenn5-4.

The night began wrong from
the start for the Patriots. The
bus arrived late to pick the
players up. After hurrying to
dress the Pats were only given an
insufficient five minutes to
warm up instead of the required
fifteen. The Patriots took two
penalties during the first few
minutes of play aUllowing
Paterson's Paul Lange and Jeff
Sawyer to score.

"Five minutes to warm up is
not enough," said Tom Moresco.
"We were not loosened up which
caused us to take penalties." But
another reason was simply as
Lamourmax put it the night
before, "they are up for it they
want Paterson."

-MmyCWdo
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In a tightly conted battle,
perennial McDowell Cup candidate
RB-B1 edged their upstain oeighbos
RB-B3 by one point, 38-37. Mike

KRsubdid paced B-1 with 16 pts. ina
doppUly played game. A balanced
scoring attack and good defense helped
1L-C2 nip the 01-I squad 37-34. Allen
Tate paced the losers with 13 points in
one of the traditional rivalries of
Langmuir. James C-1 struggled with A-2
in an unimpressive showing and pulled
out a 27-22 victory.

Mike Rea

-l
[ !

Eric Wasser

1%

Jerry Grossman

Ron Kronegold scored 16 points in a
losing effort for Cardozo-but 12 of
them came in the first half before
Gershwin went into a box and one
defense. From there, the game became a
romp.

While Gehwin A was earning their
'team to beat" status, Gershwin B was
likewise rolling over their opponent,
Mount C-D. Mount C-D, which may
have its problems this season in the'
RPlh ilon,' fell victim to a balanced
Gershwn scoring attack, which was
coupled with a tough defense.

"We started out a little tight,"
Geshwin captain Mike Corrigan said.
"But we picked up in the second half
and that's when the pne was decided."

Genhwin A and Genbwm B will
1%.~~~~~~- - I I Ill I

I

.
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G-Quad/Kelly Division
Reading about intramural basketball strategy must have worked because by

usualy does not interest too many people the end of the Pme Gray C-2 was
except for those involved. Still the exhausted. Bu t itwas only because they
leagues always have rivalrys, tight just beat Ammann A-1, 46-24. Alan
contests and along with it,the excitement Fruchder had 20 points for C-2 andfor
of pure competition. That is how leagues I A-1 back to the drawing board.
like the American Football Leauge and - Gray A-3, in its usual intramural
the American Basketball Association got form defeated Ammann A-2, 49-41. Stan
established. Statesman hopes by bringing Jocz, an ex-memberof the Stony Brook
this coverage of G-oad basketball, we junior varsity, scored 21 points for A-3.
can bring some of this excitement to you. - Ammann C-1 up by eight with less

then a minute to go, held on to win 29-25
Dave Siegel over Ammann C-3.
.____________ ~~~~Each team had common excuses for

Traditionally G Quad has been winning or losing. When a team lost it was
considered the little sister to H-Quad in because they have not played together
athletics. However, a hall from G4-Quad is before and were disorganized. When a
leaving its mark on intramurals. Gray A-3, team won, no one mentioned that fact. In
through its dominance in all sports has the end the better team usually prevails.
opened up a seemingly unbelievable If Monday night was any indication these
250-point lead in the race for the teams will be fighting it out oright to the
McDowell Cup. end.

Itmural madness made its return
to H-Quad on Friday with the start of
the bs etba season. Scores of
bllplayens made the ritualistic jog down
pst the Infirmary and over to the new
nightspot on campus for the next few
weeks, the gym. There is an undeniable
tdition which surrounds intramural

basketball in H-Quad; to be able to go
down to the Pub with a smile on your
face and a beer already in your hand,
generally indicates a victory that
evening. The quieter group opposite
your table are the guys downstairs, the
vanquished. Melodramatic? Maybe, but
it's mote than likely that youll see at
least one team from H-Quad in the hall
finals this year.

- This year should prove to be no
exception as the first night of play
produced several close gamnes and
revealed some strong teams.

Basketball play began Monday night
for G-Quad and this is what briefly
happened in each- game:

- In a division of almost all O'Neml
teams, Irving C-0, the loner in the group,.
opened up on top with a 4140 win over
O'Neil G-2. Teddy Lebrose led C-0 with
19 points.

- In a final that rather resembled a
football score, ONeil F-3 defeated O'Neil
F-l, 31-9..The scoring was balanced for
F-3 and for F-1 so was the frustration.

- O'Neil E-0 played a steady game to
defeat O'Neil G-2, 32-27.

- Over in the other division there are
two teams from Gray and four from
Ammnuann. Gray dominated.

- Ammann A-1 had a good strategy -
let Gray C-2 exhaust themselves. The

Tabler/Roth
In the opening week of men's

intramural basketball play Getshwin A
roled over Cardozo A, 52-30, proving
why many feel Genshwin A bis the team
to beat in the Roth division.

"Ile should be going places,"
Geshwin captain Jeff Shapiro said. "I
don't see anybody better than us."

In the contest Dave Wright,
Gershwin's 6-5 center, poured in 16
npoints. Don Tiompson and Dave Picoe
round out Gershwin's front line, which
is probably the biggest one in the
division. Thompson and Picose each are
over 6-1.

James D-3 showed a powerful offense
in their 62-12 romp over HS-D-2. Their
balanced attack is led by Keith Davidoff
and Jeff MuAer, who scored 14 and 13
points respectively in their contest.
Benedict D-2 also showed an impressive
squad, leading E-2 28-2 at the half, and
going on to win 49-20.

Spotch and Wilie divvied up 27
points. The D-2 dudes showed much
depth and height with six players over
6-2. The return of veteran John Quinn
should make D-2 the hall team to watch
this season. RB-EO0 overpowered
RB-AIBO 36-16, while IL-D1 beat
IL-A1 35-25. D-l's Joe Mhavsky lead all
scoring in H-Quad this week with a 19
pt. performance.. Elsewhere in the
vicinity IL A-3 stopped IL-D-3 behind a
15 pt. output by M. Shapiro. Basketball
is definitely back in H-Quad, the Pub
will stay open a little later on
weeknights during the next two months.
See you at the gym .- . ....

Independent
Intersession is over, classes have

begun, thinp me ba* to a so-called
normnal, and Intrmu rals ar e sttng
aain. Tonight, in the gym, the
Intamual Independents take the floor
to christen the inauguration of their
Season. The 18s-team, promism some
fine contests.

Gene Panzarino of Kelly D2-3 has
been named Statesman's Intramural
Player of the Week after leading his
team to a 52-44 victory over Kelly
E-I last Wednesday. Panzarhmno
scored a total of 21 points, had 10
assists and grabbed five offensive
rebounds, converting three of them
for baskets. "I make most of my
points on layups and inside shots"
said Panzarino, "but what really
helped me were my Adidas, I just
bought them. They cost me $40.
I'm really excited, I still can't
believe it," he said. "It didn't go to
my head, but I will take 90 shots in
my next game."

Tbe first division, where Black Magic
figures to dominate with Jamie Miller,
Roger Harvey, Herb Harris, Chris
Jannen, Eric Davis, and John Potter III,
also has Tufo's, East, Ron's, and
another top contender, One-on-One,
with Leon and Harry Esker, and Bobby
Spinner.

The second division should be taken
.in a walk by White Lihtning. Lightning
features ex-Patriots Earl Keith, Ken
Cark, Neil Gottlieb, Doug Hanover,
along with Rod Silwell, Jim McGarry,
and Bobby Burger. Other team vying
for the divisional title are Cbelsea
United, the Blades, Mad Dop, Douglam
Death, and Dr. Vinnie.

Any team that compiles a winning
record after playing each team in their
division will qualify for the playofik,
and it's the playoffts that mean the
Three G's; glory, gis, and girl. So any
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday night if
you're bored just follow Coach "Coach"
Snder's advice, "Go to the Gym with a
few sandwichkes, then just dt aek and
enjoy." And leave the driving to us.

avenged last year's one point low to
Douglass B. by pulling away with about
five minutes to go posting a 42-34 win.
,s the two teams matched each other's
pace, the game appeared to be just as
dose as last year's pme. But Dreiser
went into a box and one on Do- s'
Peng Ng, who scored 16 points, and that
proved to be the difference. Mark
Friedman, who shadowed Ng wherever
he went in the box and one zone, scored
18 points of his own. Forward .Athwur
Friedman added 16 more points, but
last nigt Friedman factured a finger
and will now be' sidelined for six
weeks--a big blow for Dreiser.

In other Tabler gimes, Jimbo Turner,
who played on last year's intramural
champion O'Neill G-2, led his new team,
Sanger A, in a 37-16 rout of Sanger B.
Ralph Matera, who played defensive line
for the Patriots football team this year,
scoed 18 points at center for Sanger A.

Tosanini A beat 1 scanini B, 32-24,
while Dougla A defeated Whitman B
22-15, to round out the scheduleb.

meet two weeks from tonight and so far'
that is shaping up as one of the early
eason's big games.

Jack Ferraa, Mount A-B's powerful
center, turned in the division's finest
individual effort this week. Ferrara
scored 18 points, including a Uip in of
LAy Cohen's shot with only seconds
left to play, which enabled Mount to
squeak out a 37-36 victory over
Whitman A. Mount, playing without the
services of their captain, Dave Agler,
who sprained some tendons the night
before the pgame, also missed the strong
rebotin g play of forward Kevin
Whelan. Mount had been up by as much
as seven points, but tumrnovers and fouls
paved the way for Whitman to come
back.

In the only other Roth aWnt, this
week, Hendrix C-D defeated Whitman
B, 48-26. Guard Mike Riley, a key
player on the Hendrix team, scored 19
points while Captain MIke Gifford, a 6-5
mater, added 13.

In the Tabler division, Dmler A
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Intramurals: Basketball's Four Corners
H-Quad League

Player of the Week
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power, playing extremely sensitive flute lines
or the delicate tune, "Soft," and strong
wailing sax work on "Song of the New Moon"
and "Listen to the Wind." Likewise, Geissman
was impressive in several inventive and
lightning fast solos on jazz-style electric guitar.

Chuck Mangione's music defies
categorization. It is jazz-oriented, but lacks the
extensive improvisation found in jazz. It
utilizes electric instruments and rock rhythms,
but the melodic compositions do not have the
heavy sound of rock or even jazz-rock. It is
melodically pleasing, but contains fast-paced
rhythmic sections too agitated to be described
as "Middle-of-the-Road." Mangione himself
refuses to label it, calling it only "Chuck
Mangione music." The thoughtful
compositions performed by the quintet were
arrmanged and executed beautifully, making a
value judgement strictly a matter of personal
-taste. But whatever one thinks of it, in its clear,
crisp sound, tasteful arrangements, and
enchanting themes, Chuck Mangione music is
in a class by itself.

live by a small ensemble benefited from the
clarity of their sparser texture.

While the lyrical compositions were
uniformly pleasing in their melodic themes and
harmonic arrangements, the quality of the
technical musicianship varied among the
individual musicians in the group. Mangione's
performance, both on fluegelhorn and
keyboards, left something to be desired. On the
inherently soft-sounding fluegelhorn
Mangione's solos were little more than melodic
jogging up and down the scales of the chord
changes, and he did not solo at all on his
electric piano, using the instrument solely for
harmonic background. Similarly, the rhythm
section of bassist Charles Meeks and drummer
James Bradley provided a solid and adequate
rhythmic accompaniment for the melodic
elements of the music, but neither displayed
any sparkling musicianship as soloists.

On the positive side of the group's technical
ability, reedsman Chris Vodala and guitarist
Grant Geissman both took several outstanding
solos. Vodala displayed both sensitivity and

By TOM VITALE
What Chuck Mangione does, he does well. At

their performance in the Stony Brook gym last
Saturday, the Chuck Mangione quintet
superbly executed two hours of their leader's
tightly structured and arranged compositions.
On one hand, the compositions were melodic
and lyrical, with clear, crisp themes; on the
other hand, the pieces were often predictable
in their simplicity, and at times bland in their
sweet sentimentality.

The concert was a worthwhile experience for
the thematic melodies and the tasteful
arrangements of the compositions alone. The
pieces performed included samplings from the
entire range of Mangione's recorded material,
highlighted by the Spanish-sounding "Land of
Make Believe," the soulful "Bellavia", the
funky "Main Squeeze," and the hard-driving
"Listen to the Wind." The strength of these
compositions lay in their powerful thematic
melodies and - tasteful arrangements.
Uncluttered by the brass and string sections
found on the recordings, these tunes performed

Chuck Mangione:

Mellow, Mild and Mostly Magic
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By DAN BEAUDOIN
Mickelodeon, a new film by

Peter Bogdanovich, is an erratic
movie that makes much out of
little, and runs out of redeeming
qualities long before the end of
the flick. Set in the early days of
the movie industry, the film's
threadbare story line barely
supports the heavy production
and large casL The viewer's
interest cannot survive the long
intervals between laughs and dies
half an hour before the movie
meanders to an uat
ending.

Nickelodeon involves the'
efforts of many people who have
done much better work lately in
much better pictures. Ryan
O'Neal appaently abandons the
high hopes he had for his career
after Barry Lyndon, and returns
to a role that does not tax his
talents. Daughter Tatum, in her
third film part, is at her least
appealing thus far, although she
still demonstrates a flair for
deadpan . delivery. A pleasant
surprise is Burt Reynolds, who, in

,a role unlike anything he's done
before, proves to be adept at a
certain self-deprecatory, bumor
which does not detract from his
appeal. Also welcome is Jane
Hitchcock who, in her debut as an
actress, has to do nothing but look
beautiful, and does so with

Ns wleo - B oys w c at osf ai - Mosu. _...- -. -ai per~ day of Adit Mo.

.dzln msuccess. "
As for director Bogdanovich,

one wonders just how wide a
scope his talent encompasses.
Certainly, The Last Picture Show
was enough to insure forever his
status as a solid director with a
flair for the dramatic, but he has
yet to prove himself as a satisfying
director of comedies. Nickelodeon
simply lacks the requisite verve
and energy necessary to carry the
audience along with its audacious
story line, so that the extremely
contrived situations succeed only
in looking extremely contrived.
Bogdanovich plies the movie with
so much slapstick during an

earthquake - just how many not know how to end the movie,times can tripping and falling be and so it slowly dies, devoid offunny before its starts to wear lany of the charm it may have once
.. had.thin?-

n d

-No Direction It is true that Nickelodeon isEventually the movie abandons quite funny in certain parts, but
its comic tone for a more serious,these moments are simply too few
sentimental one, but never seemsand far between, and the movie
too sure of where it's going. meanwhile drags unmercifully.
Showing some footage from TheThere are many new movies
Birth of A Nation in the middle ofcoming out during the holiday
the picture is an unusual device,season, and if you have to choose
but it works - clearly, from among several movies to see,
Bogdanovich is a real film buff,don't put this one too high on
and one share his enthusiasm in your list. Not that it is without
reliving the emergence of film asmerit, but as a cinemagraphic
an art form. I success its cup does not ranneth

Unfortunately,, he then does over.

File and The Man in the Glass
Booth will stand as fine cinematic
achievements. Others, such as
Marathon Man, will not.

Shoddy Plot
The unfortunate thing about

Marathon Man is that a fine cast is

eclipsed" by a M-hoddy script and
poor characterization. Roy
Scheider plays a wheeler-dealer
who negotiates with former Nazi
Zeld (Laurence Olivier) for names
of other ex-Nazis. In exchange
Zeld is allowed to live peacefully
in the jungles of Paraguay. When
they disagree on a point Zeld stabs
Scheider, early enough in the film
to reduce his role to a cameo. The
fact that Scheider had been
visiting his brother Babe (Dustin
Hoffman), brings him into the
picture. The rest of the film is silly
espionage banter, wherein Zeld
and his heavies try to find out
how much Babe knows. In fact
Babe knows nothing and the
audience isn't even allowed to
know this much. Sound
confusing? It truly is. In the high
point of the film, Zeld threatens
Babe with torture if he doesn't
correctly answer the question, "Is
it safe?" When Babe tries
answering in the affirmative , then
the negative, then with variations
thereof, the suspenseful espionage
tension that the film worked 'so
hard at depicting is ridiculed.

Most of the action is instigated
by the voluptuous Marthe Keller,
who does a fine job as Hoffman's
seductress, and William DeVane
who plays spy-counter-spy so
much that the audience is left
confused as to who he really
works for. When Hoffman shoots
him it is a relief only in that the
confusion is over.
. Hoffman's ehis a i a culling

of some of the finer roles he has
played in previous films. When he
coyly mumbles "I like you" to
Keller it is a flashback on the
words said to Elaine Robinson
nine years ago. Again, as in The
Graduate, Hoffman is a runner,
although the symbolic significance
is no longer present; he needs to
run fast for the chase scenes. He
dishes out a hefty serving of
violent carnage in the end as he
did in Straw Dogs. These blaring
similarities should be embarrassing
to an actor of Hoffman's caliber.

Olivier does a potent job as
Zeld, but the character is not
composed of very much. The
switchblade he has attached to his
wrist is an aggravating gimmick,
and the " symbolic" self
destruction when he rolls down
the steps onto his own open blade
is a bit too corny.

The one conflict that is never
resolved is the function of
Hoffman's father's suicide as the
impetus for Hoffman's
persistence. The camera flashes
back many times to the scene of
his father lying dead, shooting
himself in despair because he was
purged from his job in the
McCarthy scare. Whether the film
is trying to make a direct link
between Nazism and the
McCarthy era is unclear. This
incongruou se s cou pled with
weak character development and
trite attempts at symbolism all
add up to make Marathon Man an
unmemoble e event.

By JERRY LESHAW
The tremendous impact Nazi

Germany has rendered on the
cinemagraphic psyche is only
hinted at in the number of films
produced around that theme.
Many of these, such as The Odessa

L
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BY ERIC WEINSTOCK
Last Thursday the Tokyo Strig

Quartet presented Stony Brook
with an evening of musical delight.
The near capacity audience wu
treated to three different pieces,
played by one of the best groups
in the word. The Tokyo Quartet,
which has been playing on the
professional scene for six years, is
famous for its excellent balance.
This balance as well as excellent

thnque filed the auditorium
with a rich tone that only a
virtuoso can produce. .The
musicias blended their music
together so well that it seemed as
if only one intum t as playing
the whole quartet.

The -Quartet started the
evening's performance with their
specialty, an excellent Haydn
Quartet, which was followed by a
standing ovation. An atonal
Bartok quartet followed.
Although not to everyone's taste,
it was played with ease by these
excellent musicians. Although
difficult the Quartet played it as if
it was written for them.

The highlight of the evenings
program was a skillful execution
of a quartet by Ravel. The group
proved their great skill with this

piece by playing difficult passes
with ease and fluency. Their
prize-wining ability was highly
audible as they played brilliantly.
After four curtain calls they
played the first movement of
Mozart Quartet. This, too w
beatifuly done.

The group consists of violinist
Koichiro Hada and Kikuei
Ikeda, Kazuhide Isomura on the
viola and Sadao Harada on
violincello the quality of their
playing was commeumrate with
the excellence of their Amati
instrments.

Comman D minator
' Perhaps the best aspect of the

performance was that anyone with
a passing interest in classical music
could appreciate the performance.
Even people whose only
background in string music is
the'Dance of the Bumble Bee"
can recognize the richness of tone
and the beauty of their
music. The only regret one
could have after this fine evening
of entertainment was that a
Schubert or Beethoven string
quartet wasn't played since many
would have liked to have heard
this group's renditions of these
more classical pieces.

Tim Tokyo Srng] quamt gave a virtuoso peformance
Auditorium.

recnly In the Union

in the Night
reekends vary, so perhaps the Nicolls. Chester's is slightly
tent can encounter someone different from the others; a bit
rho dances. mellower, is's located in a
other spot known for its barn-like structure and is less
Stony Brook contingent is raucous rock-oriented than either
lad Hatter, located in Stony the Mad Hatter or Tuey's.
k on Nesconset Highway Admission to Chester's is $1.00 on
te 347) in the Rickel's Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
)ing center. Even larger than nights, and is nonexistent on all
's, this place charges $2.00 other nights (which offer
donevery night except for entertainment in the form of tapes
my, when the cover charge is or radio). An interesting feature of
1, and is closed Monday and Chester's is its Jam Nite, held
lay nights. Happy Hour lasts every Sunday, during which
10:30 on Fridays andmusicians can gather together and

days and on Wednesdays the jam, hence the name. Friday and
Hatter issues a free drink Saturday nights are occasions for
L. Otherwise, mixed drinks country-flavored rock, and if you
;1.00, tap beer is $.50, and like the Allmans, the Doobie
idt's is $.75. Again, the Brothers or the Nitty Gritty Dirt
d here ranges from Band, this is the place to be.
)ximately 18-23, though it Chester's with its beamed ceilings
s to cluster towards the lower and heavy wooden tables, has a
)f the spectrum and is usually rustic ambience which makes it

boisterous. Representative my personal favorite. Rather small,
he bands the Mad Hatter Chester's nevertheless draws a
oys are Stanton Anderson, sizable crowd extending from
Race Choir, and Jitterbug undergrads to those in their late
;. Worth noting is the fact twenties. Outfitted with a grill,
every six weeks, the Mad this club can serve up some pretty
;r books the Good Rats, a delectable hamburgers on English
see group. Don't be put off muffins, plus a generous serving of
the rubber rodents they french fries, for $1.00. Other
times fling from the stage. dishes served include Hot Pastrami
ositions, both borrowed and Sandwiches ($1.45) and

ial, are rendered with a Homemade Chili ($1.10). You can
ig, pure rock 'n roll force get these as long as the grill is
inspires patrons to cram the open (till 2:00) and drinks are
Hatter every time the Rats $1.00.
in town. Be prepared to As you can see, there is hope
it double proof should you for a Stony Brook Saturday night.
e to attend on these or any Whether you're into energetic
nights. rock or lower-decibel sounds, try

mt on the list is Chester's sampling some of the local
m, on Old Town Road in entertainment, and you may enjoy
tket, off 26A and east of what you discover.

By SUE RISOLI
Where can one go to relieve the

burnt-out feeling that
accompanies a marathon of study?
,What is there to do when the thrill
of the Union palls? Surprisingly,
there is some light on the Long
Island horizon, in the form of
various University-patronized
nightspots. Many are new,
different and well worth a visit.

Loud and Lively
. The location perhaps best

known to Stony Brook students is
Tuey's, situated east of Nicoll's
Road on Route 25A, in Setauket.
Admission is $2.00 every night
but Tuesday, when there's no
cover, and, incidentally, no live
entertainment. Once inside, one

can toy with the pinball or
football machines, lounge on the
elevated platform overlooking the
stage and dance floor or avail
oneself of the bar's facilities.
Mixed drinks are $1.00, with free
beer on 'Tuesdays from 8-10 PM
and $.25 beer on Mondays till
midnight. Although Tuey's decor
is mellow (Tiffany lamps, small
wooden booths, paneled walls) the
atmosphere is anything but that;
Tuey's is large, always jammed by
an 18-23 crowd, and the mood is
loud and lively. Although the club
boasts a small dance floor, I've
never seen any dancing take place.
However, Thursday brings a 60s
band, Tuesday offers Jitterbug
Jones, Wednesday is rock 'n roll
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MuicAwrs Winnes
Copile by ERNEST CANADE 0

Statesman's Proscenium expwrted its annual music poll -to include the students, as well as critics,*
opinion on music. The response, while not overwhelming, gave some indication of what Statesman It
readers would like to read in the future concerning music. Not so surprisingly few new artists appear on
the Top IO Albums list, which is an indication of the state of music in insmid-1 970s. Many fine albums
such as Orleans Waking and Deming and Boston's debut album, were overlooked, and Fleetwood Mac's
album, although released during 1975, as included because of the larpe number of votes the album
receivoed. , -

-Electric Light-
-Orchestra

-George Harrson

- Al Stewart

- Boz Scaggs

- Southside Johnny
and Asbury Jukes

- Steve Miller

- JoniMitchell

-'Wings Over America

. -Peter Frampton

- Bob Dylan
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By DAVID G. ROSENBERG chne vocals with the additioni
David Bowie has built a solid of a denae sound most

career -on being engai. His uncharateristic of Iecet Bowie
early work has overtones of but not at all foreign to Eno,

cabretthetiea la Anthony co-writer of "Warmaum" who
Newley, while his Iae albums shares the piano, guitar and
man-age to touch all base in the synthwsizer chores as, well a
wide fied of rock. Even discoplaying the chamberdain, a De-
and rhythm and blues find their electronic intumn that
place. "MAy appaIn ce changesI nthsize orchestral sounds.
from month to month. I don't On side one of Low the
want to be sttoay"Bowie electronics axe only used as
once said in an early interview coloration rather than the mi
and if there's one thing his 6ans ource of music- The band used

have earne to xpect it'on this side is the same band that
change. Through all the changes backed Bweo SainT
however, he has managed to Station"I augmented by Ricky
retain a distinct identity. Now, Gardener on guitar , Roy Young
with the help of Brian Eno, on piano and Eno. Igffy Pop
Bowie has released his most makes a rare vocal appearance on
daring album to date, Low. -"What In The World". a cut that

Low is actually two albums in along with "Breaking Glass*
one, and must be regarded as features perhaps Bowie'*s worst
such. Side one is made up of the lyrics anywhere. But JBowie
kind of rock and roll reminiscent seems to be having fun on these
of Bowie'*s Aladin Sane and songs; and the lyrics are not as
Diamond Dogs period while side important as the music and the
two consists of spacy execution, which are both
instrumentals, each a kind of excellent.
miniature film score. "Weeping While Eno and side two of
-Wall". the most interesting piece Low may take some getting used
on this side, presents a solo to, side one will assuredly keep
Bowie playing piano, guitar, Bowie fans happy. It's by far the
synthetic strings, vibraphone, most enjoyable album side he's
xylophone and harp.. The put together in quite some time.
percussion and harp lay down a The brilliance of this side
quivering foundation on which together with the eventual
Bowie builds layers of syntheuc acclimation and appreciation of
string and chanted cryptic side two will definitely place
vocals. "Warszawa" 9 and Low within the ranks of Bowie'*s
"Subterraneans" also feature best. again.

-^ --

B ~est New Groups

.Southaide Johnny
Asbury Jukes

.~-Boston

and the1. Songs In the Key of Life

2. Fleetwood Mac

3. Frampton Comes Abve

4. The Pretender

5. Fly Like an Eagle

6. One More From the Road

7. Hasten Down the Wind

8. Silk Degrees

9. Certified Live

10. Renaissance Live

-Stevie Wonder

Fleetwood Mac

-Peter Frampton

-Jackson Browne

Steve Miller

-Lynryd Skynryd

-"-Linda Ronstadt,

-Boz Scaggs

-Dave Mason

-Renaissance

Best Album Title

Zoot Allures -- Frank Zappa,

Best Singles

"Oonite's The Night"
"Bohemian Rhapsody"
"*Welcome Back"

Comeback Award

George Harrison
Rod Stewart

Best First Album

Southside Johnny 'and the
Asbury Jukes,

Unreasonable Facsimiles Dept.

Spitfire
Presence
Radio Ethiopa,

Welcome Back

Stevie Wonder
John Sebastian
Rolling Stones
Brian Wilson

.CRITICS' CHOICE
Most Apropos Title (Singles
Division)

ISilly Love Songs

Stil Boring After AM These
Years

Disco

1. New WV Gid Record

2. 33 1/3

3. Year of the Cat

4. Silk Degrees

5. I Don't Wanna Go Home

6. Fly i~ke an Eagle

7. Hejira

8. Wings

9. Frampton Comes Alive

1 0. Desire

Higrh Notes

progressive violinist stems from
his session work as well as solo
ventures. Tickets are $3 for
general admission and $5 for
reserved seating.

"Superstar" Debut
In keeping with the tradition

of obtaining potential superstars

(did you know that the Jefferson
Airplane played their first east
coast gig at Stony Brook?), Mr.'
Big, a dynamic new British group
on their first American tour, who
just released their first album on
Artista Records, will be featured
for a free concert in the Union

Auditorium Monday night. It
promises to be an interesting
evening of music.

Tickets
ITickets for all shows are

available at the SAB ticket office
in the Union.

-Ernie Canadeo

SAB has prepared a
weekend-full of music programs,
from clasrical music to
punk-rock, that should please all
music lovers.

Tomorrow night Emnesto
Biteti, a classical guitarist from
Argentina, is featured in the
Union Auditorium for one show
at 8 PM. Tickets are $2 and his
performance here is a /rare
opportunity to watch a truly
accomplished classical guitarist in
concert.

Saturday night is "punk-rock"
night, and features one of the
founding members of the
legendary Velvet Underground,
one of the most controversial
rock bands of the late 60s, John
Cale. Since his departure from'
the Underground, he has
-remained a cult figure on the-
rock scene. Also performing will

...-be Talking Heads, a popular
punk-rock band from.
.Manhattan's CBGBs. Tickets are
$3 for one show in the Union
Auditorium, and are going
-quickly.I

Comedian Robert Klein
eale a big show in the Gym

on Sunday -night. One of the
more popular comedians on
record as well as television, his
popularity has grown steadily on
college campuses throughout the
country. Also performing will be
jazz violinist Jean Luc-Ponty,
whose international success as a

Most Apropos
Division)

Dtl~es (Album

Too Old To Rock And Roll. Too
Young To Die

1976 one amazing collection of
'able, musicians to help the Band say
keavy, goodbye to concert
d the performances last Thanksgiving
.eded in San Francisco's Winterland,
full nothing happened that was much

liore? out of the ordinary. I'm glad
(that Brian Wilson got out of bed,
Ply a although the Beach Boys 1976
Dnto, album, Fifteen Big Ones, was
* Los -among their poorest efforts in
s and years.
Shea The most disturbing
only occurrence (even worse than the
New 'musicians who had contributions
wastAo 1976, rock's weakest year)

i in was the high number of great
talents who chose to remain

i ng inactive on vinyl. It's a prestigious
was list: John Lennon, the Band, the

iors I Mho. - the .,Kinks, .Bruce
>ands Springsteen, and Pink Floyd are
~e of among them.
r and The silver lining is that as bed

By JON FRIEDMAN
This- time of the season is

traditionally schizoid in rock and
roll; the year's newest releases
are already old news, and there is
also an overwhelming sense of
anticipation as to which groups
will split up, come into
prominence, tour the country
and what will become the new
trends? When critics indulge in
this type of educated guessing
game, they frequently can come
across as intellectual groupies or
articulate syncophants. But,
what the hell; it's a fun exercise
and every critic does it.

As it is still so early in the new
year and not a tremendous
amount of news has been
happening as of late, the
tendency is to reflect upon what
made news in rock music circles
during the previous year. This is

another game critics play. I
was remarkably unremark
especially in light of the h
Bicentennial memoribilia an(
great expectations that preo
it. Rumor control was in
force. Re-member those runr
-Beatles to reunite on July 4
was for certain; it was sim]
question of the locale-Torc
London, New York City or
Angeles), the Rolling Stones
the Who together at
Stadium and so on (the
concert worth seeing in
York City that weekend
Todd Rungre'a Utopia
Central Park).

T he d is9ap p oin t
-Bicentennial weekend
-Indicative of the year-rumi
-wish had been facts, and b
remaining inactive. Outsid4
the Wings Over America totu

Paul Simon's big role in the next
Woo dy Alien fim, Van Morrison
'to come out of the doldrums
with a great new record, the
sophomore jinx to hirnder (?)
Boston, Southaide Johnny, the
Alpha Band, the Band's movie of
The, Last WaltX, and a lot of
excitement around June 2, 1977
- the 10th anniversary of the
release of Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band.

as~i 1976 was, that could be how
good 1977 should be. Look
forward to:

How long the Stones will.
delay the reles of their next
album - a hve double set, Brian
Wilson's new music, Rick
Wakeman's second marriage with
,Yes, the John ILennon Ttor
which should be nothing short of
incredible, the road show of Go,
the Grexg Allman-Cher Band, one of a Series of cowmcts that SAO has scheduled for this weekend.

Top 10 Albums of 1976:

READERS' CHOICE

Cancrts e'i--v SA on e t

Te Roc Stop
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Enrolling now for Classes at:
Holiday Inn in Port Jefferson

Call for information Days,
Evenings & Weekends ~

516-538-4455 -212-336-5300
Q2U. -:v1675 E 16 Street

mymwS Ha Brooklyn,
I.l. iN New York, N -Y 11229
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Translation: The Theory of Practical Automatic
4f Programming at 2 PM in Light Engineering 102.
:e There will be refreshments following the
to colloquium in the Faculty Lounge, room 258.
in .
w -The Philosophy department is sponsoring
m Professor Ruth Macklin, of the Institute of

Society, Ethics and the Life Sciences, Hastings
Center, who will read a paper entitled Moral

ry Progress at 4 PM in Old Physics 249.
in
ig ART EXHIBIT: Recent works of Mel Pekarski.
ry See Wed. for details. .
0. . . *

SHABBAT SERVICES: Friday evening services
followed by a home cooked dinner, at 5 PM in

ve Roth Cafeteria upstairs. This week's guest will
or be Dr. Norman Goodman, Chairman of the
d Sociology department. The topic will be the

al family. Dinner costs $2.50. Reservations must
ng be made by Wednesday in the Hillel office.

SEMINAR: The Division of Biological Sciences
of is sponsoring a Graduate Student Seminar
ke headed by Eric Fairfield on Removing

-Supercoils: Nicking-Closing Enzymes from
,Mammaliam Mitochondria at 12 noon in

Ik Graduate Biology 006.

I

I

COLLOQUIUM: 'Professor Ray Levin.,
Carnegie-Mellon University's Computer Scienc
department will speak on A New Approach t
Exceptional Condition Handling at 2 PM i
-Light Engineering 102. Refreshments will folio,
the colloquium in the Faculty Lounge, roor

' '258.

-Charles E. Rosenberg,' Professor of Histor
at the University of Pennsylvania will speak c

a he Therapeutic Revolution: Medicine, Meanir
and Social Change in Nineteenth Centu-
America at 3 PM in the Library, room W351(

~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .

-LECTURE: Lawrence J. Hollander, Executi%
Secretary of the N.Y. State Board fi
Engineering and Land Surveying will discuss ar
answer questions concerning the Profession
Engineer license at 7:30 PM in Old Engineerir
302.

·- Free introductory lecture on the benefits i

the Transcendental Meditation program will tal
place at 2:30 PM in Union 231.

-Psychic Frederick Lenze will give a free ta
on Psychic Phenomenon, Reincarnation ar
Meditation at 8 PM in Union 237.

CONCERT: There will be a solo piano recital I
an Master of Music graduate of Stony Bro<
playing works by Haydn, Brahms, Debussy, al
Beethoven at 8:30 PM in Lecture Center 105.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . . . A

ELECTIONS: Executive elections will be he
for Science Fiction Forum at 9 PM at t
Science Fiction Library in the basement
Hendrix College. . . ' ,, '

Thu, Feb.3 -
MEDITATION: A free four week course
starting today at 7:30 PM in Union 229. Tl
week's topic is How to Meditate.

ART EXHIBIT: Recent works by Mel Pekarst
See Wed. for details.

MEETING: There will be a Students for Jew
Survival organization meeting at 7 PM in Uni
237. There will be a special guest speak
Refreshments will be served. Following 1
meeting there will be a Tu B'Shevat party.

-Gay Students Union will vote on n
constition, forming consciousness raising grou
etc. at its general meeting at 8:30 PM in Uni
045b.

FI LM; There will be a film on Symmetry
Physical Law sponsored by the Society
Physics Students at 7 PM in Graduate Phyi
P-130.

.. ~~~ ., - ,*I
BASKETBALL: Stony Brook 'womE
basketball vs. Hunter College at 7 PM in
Gymnasium.

iemlnisL poeTiry readulng al 1.; u rM in ine
Brookhaven Women's Center, 320 Main Street in
Port Jefferson. For more information call
473-8663.

CONCERT: SAB presents comedian Robert
Klein and jazz violinist Jean-Luc Ponty at 8 PM
in the Gymnasium. Tickets are $3 general
admission, $5 reserved for students and $5
general admission. $7.50 reserve for faculty/staff
and outside community. .

.ART EXHIBIT: Recent works of Mel Pekersky.
See Wed. for details.

Mon, Feb. 7
GYMNASTICS: Stony 'Brook versus Kean
College in the Gymnasium at 5 PM.

FILM: COCA presentss Tales of the Crypt at 7, ART EXHIBIT: Recent works of Mel Pekarsky.
9:30 and 12 midnight in Lecture Center 100. See Wed. for details. I

·CONCERT: SAB presents the British rock group
, Mr. Big, on their first American tour at 8 PM in
the Union Auditorium.

ok Sat Feb. 5 ....
nd -

ROCK PARTY/DANCE: Hillel is sponsoring a
party featuring Essence and a live DJ with beer

ald and munchies at 9:30 PM in Roth Cafeteria.
he - - , * . .... , '

of ART EXHIBIT: Recent works of Mel Pekarsky.
.. See details on Wed. . .

·. .* .. . ·.

RECITAL: Steven Braunstein will perform his
-Master of Music recital on bassoon at 8:30 PM in

is Lecture Center 105. ,.. .
his . .

BASKETBALL: Stony Brook Alumni versus
Stony Brook Junior Varsity at 6 PM in the

ky. Gymnasium.
-Stony Brook men's varsity vs. Brooklyn

College at 8 PM in the Gymnasium. .....
Fih. _ .. ..ish

ion SWIMMING: Stony Brook varsity versus
cer. Patterson College in the Gymnasium at 2 PM.
the

CONCERT: SAB presents a night of punk rock
with John Cale and others from CBGB in the

ew Union Auditorium at 8 PM. Tickets are $3 for
ips, students and $5 for the public. Tickets can be
ion purchased at the Union Box Office or at the

door.
'' , ~~~~~* X * ? -»* *

in FILM: COCA presents Tales of the Crypt at 7,
of 9:30, and 12 midnight in Lecture Center 100.

sics

.,-Sun, Feb. 6
an's RECITAL: Flutist and guitarist, Cassandra
the Swartz will perform in Lecture Center 105 at 8

.. f - .

hold a meeting
157 to discuss

MEETING: Project Tikvah will
at .7:30 PM in Humanities
programs for the semester.

-There will be a Spring organizational
meeting of the Pre-Law Society. All committee
members -must attend. Election of
Vice-President and Secretary at 9 PM in Union
231. Anyone who cannot attend please call
Donna at 246-3882.

Tue, Feb. 8
POETRY READING: SOUNDINGS is
sponsoring an open poetry reading. All are
welcome. There will be ten-minute-limit per
person at 4 PM in the Poetry Center, Library,
second floor.

SEMINAR: Professor Harold L. Friedman will
speak on Electric Fields in Solution at 7:30 PM
in Graduate Chemistry 408.

MEETING: The Biological Sciences Research
Organization is sponsoring a party for both old
and new members with drinks and munchies at 8
PM in Graduate Biology 006. Faculty members
will be present.

-The Outing Club will discuss past trips
and plan future ones with slides and seminars
planned for future meetings at 9:30 PM in
Union 2231.

compiled by Debra Lewin

[Calendar of Even.s
v~ * »u - L, ^> . -~ISRAELI DANCING: Sponsored by Hillel in the

W e© , r6D. F Union Ballroom at 8 PM. There will be a special
guest choreographer this week.

ART EXHIBIT: Long Island Black Artist CONCERT: Ernesto Bitetto. a classical guitarist
Association will be exhibiting paintings and from Argentina, will perform in the Union
graphics in the Union Gallery through Frida-y. Audti:crum at 8 PM. Tickets are $1 for students,
Feb. 25. $ :-4 for faculty, staff and alumni and $5 for

,. :. i . " general public.
-Recent works by Mel Pekarsky that have . _ .' -

been executed on hand-made paper and rir, eD. 4-
unstretched canvas will be on display through ...- ...
Feb. 25 at the Fine Arts Gallery, located in the COLLOQUIUM: The Department of Computer
Fine Arts Center. Gallery hours are 12 noon - 5 Science is sponsoring Steven Reiss of Yale
PM, Monday through Friday. University who will speak on Inverse

Feb. 2-8


